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EARLY POLISH SBTTLERS ON THE
MESABI IRON RANGE

By Greg Kishel

A century ago, the iron ranges of northeastern Minnesota
were among the most ethnically diverse areas in the United
Stat€s.l Pofish immigrants wer€ among those who serled the
fggesl-gf the three ranges, the Mesabi. However, mostpub-
lished history on the Mesabi's ethnic $oups either does not
aclurowledge a Polish presence there, or mentions it only in
passing.2 Regardless of how much more demoeraphicallv
prominent other national groups became, ttris ufrdirrecofnition
is neither accurate nor fair. People of Polish extraction came
to the central Mesabi almost immediately after the great orc
bodigs were opened at Mt. Iron and Mesaba Mountain by
Virginia; some of them became prominent in the business,
polltica1 and social communities of the city of Virginia during
its first several decades. firis is how I rediscovered and docu-
mented that earliest arrival, otherwise lost to public attention
for fifty yqtrs or more.

Snz?booL conrtnued on page 1O

I\IUMBERl

The Polish setflement in Yirginia, MN
is featured on pages 1,10-17r18-26

lBy the time of the l9l0 cenzus, the Mesabi Range had residents
of nearly forty different ethnic extractions. John Siriamaki, "The
People of the Mesabi Range," in Gilman and Holmquist, eds., Selec-
tions from "Minnesota History": A Fifiieth Anniversary Antlnlogy
(St. Paul: Minnesota Historical Society, 1965), at p. 262.

2To note just a couple of examples: Michael G. Karni, ed.,
Erurepreneins and Inhigrants: Life onthe In&tstial Fiontier of
Northeastern Minncsota (Chisholm, Minn: hon Range Research
Center, l99l), is a fine collection of scholarly papers about the hon
Raqges'ear_ly-social and ethnic hiltory. It has weli-researched essays
about the Native Americans, the Finns, the Italians, the Jews, the
Cornish, the Norwegians, and the Croats and Serbs: no Poles, how-
gver. In his early essay Sirjamaki mentioned in passing that "some...
Poles" w€re among the fust wave of settlers in t{re 18Ss, "The
People of the Mesabi Range" atpp.262 and 265, but he gave more
detailed attention overall to the Finns and the luer-aniving South
Slavs and Italians. He did note that by 19116 the Poles were among
the half-dozen "most numerous" "minority groups," due to the
demographic winnowing-out of many of the less-numerous
ethnicities in the intervening decades. Id. atp.27l. There are more
to be cite4 but I don't want to appear to be too much of a grump.
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President's Letter:
Genealogy involves the search for information about one's

ancestom. This search often uncovers clues which must b€
ferreted out and verified. Sometimes the clues appear rn a
language other than one's native tongue. The clue to the
origin of my Polish $eat grandparcnts came to me as the
phonetic, anglicized version of a Polish village name r.r'hich
had been Germanized. My fust step was to determine how
this conversion may have taken place and what the original
Polish village nnme had been. I had no prior lorowledge of
Polish language.

I took a Polish language class, not necessarill' to learn the
language, but to leam something about its pronunciatir-rn. I
did leam enough to be able to find the village name. and my
great grandparents' ancestral home. I have found the foreign
language classes I've taken to be of great assistance in my
searches--and in my travels. A basic knowledge of a lan-
guage's struchrre can be used to determine possible name
change variations, whether for place or sumame.

There are a number of Polish language classes offered
ttrough the Community Education system in the Tu-in Cities.
These are usually weekly evening classes, verl' alfordable,
and offered for 6-8 week duration throughout the 1'ear. They
come in varying degrees of difficulty and purposes. I u'ill
not describe or critique the offered classes. The follou ing
ar€ sources of information aboutPolish language classes:

1. Two classes are advertised in the Minneapolis
Community Education hogram Listing. Classes start
about mid-April, and can be accessed via
<www.moiscommunitved.com> or via the free c lass
tisting aviilable at moit Minneapolis libraries.

2. Two classes are offered through St. Paul Communiry
Education system. For information call 65 1 -293 -8 8 1 1,
or see tlreir fuebsite. Classes start about mid-Apnl.

3. Czeslaw Rog teaches a Polish language class at
Logan Park Community School, one evening per week
Foi information call him at 612-378-9291.

It is not necessary to leam to speak a language fluently to
benefit from some knowledge of it

--Teny Kiu
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Program reports:

Polish Genealogical Society of Minnesota
Annual Membership Meeting

January l7r2ffi4
Lakewood Cemetery Chapel

The annual meeting of the Polish Genealogical
Society of Minnesota was held at the Chapel at take-
yood Cemetery on January l7,2O0/.. The building
known as the Clrupel has as its model the Sophia Eaj
11 Igtanbul, T\rrkey. This beauriful building is on the
National Register of Historic Buildings. The annual
elections were held at this meeting. The results are as
follows:

President: Terry Kita
Vice president: John Kowles
Secretary: Mary Ellen Bruski
Treasurer: Audra Euel
Directors: Lisa Trembley, John Rys, Jan Bias

Program Summary

Tom Rice, a genealogical researcher and lecturer,
was the guest speaker. The topic of his talk was
"Research in Death Related Records and Ceme0eries."
He summarized all of the records which may result
from the death event. His main focus was key aspects
of cemetery research: mortuary death notices, burial
related records, cemetery and grave location, tomb-
stone transcriptions, plot layouL etc. His overhead
presentation included many personal examples from
his research. The presentation included several liule
known records, and was of interest to all who attend-
ed. A Q & A session followed. Tom included a hand-
out which summarized the lecture.

One of the discussion points was the proper
protocol for retrieval of tombstone inscriptions.
Each cemetery may have its own requirements or
preferences for inscription retrieval which are to be
followed. Lakewood, for instance, recommends
white paper and crayon, or treated paper.

Mr. Rice teaches genealogical related classes at
Century College, and has the following website:
<www.heritagehunters.com>

Mr. Gjerde of the Lakewood Cemetery graciously
donated the use of the Chapel for our me.eting. A
summaxy of our organization's 2003 activities
follows.

.Terry Kita

2fi)3 Year-in-Review Summary

1. Treasurer--Audra Etzel
a. cash receipts: $6,034.35
b. cash disbursements: $5,236.32
c. cash on hand: $8,584.66

2. Membership-Lisa Trembley
a. paid members n2003:257
b. members not renewing in 20c.3:26
c. exchange newsletters: 20
d. complimentary newsletters: 31
e. program announcements sent to members

3. Newsletter--Paul Kulas
a. four editions in 2003
b. resume sumame indexing of past issues

4. Library--Jan Bias
a. added 100,000:l scale map set of modem Poland
b. catalogued all library items
c. monthly volunteer at MGS library
d. monthly Thursday Polish night at MGS library
e. additions to library collection

5. hograms-John Kowles
a. annual meeting
b. PGS-MN participation at MGS Branching Out
c. four membership program meetings

. Ceil Jensen's three lectures

. Poland's Changing Boundaries,

. Family histories

. Translation aids in Genealogical research

6. Research--John Rys and Greg Kishel
a. continue with extraction of St. Philip's records

and additional Polish parishes
b. purchase of St. Paul diocese microfilm records

7. Website -Mary Ellen Bruski
a. regularly updated
b. library collection listing added

PGS-MN Meeting--February 14, 2004

About 30 people attended an informative program
in which Mark Rucinski presented a digital tour of
his family reseatch. He recently spent two weeks in
Poland, traveling t,200 miles to meet his cousins.
Mark presented the preparation background which
included taking a lap top computer, scanner, etc. and
family information to present to his cousins in the
form of CDs which he could display on his computer.
This sparked great interest and cooperation from his
Polish relatives. Many tips were provided regarding
his research and trip. He emphasized using CDs for
storing pictures and documents safely, cheaply and
allowing them Eo be readily retrievable.

-John Kowles
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The lBuffietiln lBoardl

Notice: e-mail change

My e-mail address has changed. My new address
is: drkulas@ties2.net> Please use my new address
in all futurc electronic messages to me.

-Paul Kulas, edilar, PGS-MN Newshttcr

Extra contributions:

We thank the following for their extra contributions
to PGS-MN (either through Sponsor membership or
to contributions to the Library Fund):

Translators/Guides for Poland

The following is from loyce Gardner <gardrur@
deskmedia.cotn> She is interested in primarily
Pomerania and Silesia but these guides might be
available for anywhere in Poland. She writes:

As a translator/guide in Pommern I highly
recommend:

Anetta Korowaj,
ul. Gryfitow 5/10,
72-2ffi Nowogard
POLAND

E-mail address: <a.korowaj @ wp. pb. Her telephone
number from the U.S. is: 011-48-91-3925-294.

I also recommend Danuta Jampolska as a txans-
lator/guide in Poland. Danuta works for the Polish
Cultural Ministry in Warsaw. She came by train to
Wroclaw/Breslau where we picked her up. Danuta
set up appointments with parish priests for us, made
room reservations, and guided us to the villages, etc.
I understand if Danuta is not free, she has a friend
who is also an experienced translator/guide.

Danuta Jampolska
ul. Ostro Bramska 78, Apt. 114
M-175 Warsaw
POLAND

E-mail: <jamposka@wp.pF or
<jampol@oko.com.pl>
Phone: 0l I -48-22-6 1 3-93- 86
Fax: 011-48-22-22-93-17 (addressed to Danuta
Jampolska' s attention)

Last year Danuta had mentioned that she had a

friend who is an accredited genealogist and translator.
I contacted Danuta about two weeks ago and she had
her friend, Tadeusz Pilat, get in touch with me. Here
is his information:

Tadeusz Hubert Pilat, A.G.
ul. Matejki I l15
39-400 Tarnobrzeg,
POLAND

Tel:4815 8227133
E-mail address is: <tadpilat@poczta.onet.pl>

My last suggestion is from someone in our
Pommem Group who hired a genealogical tour
group/translator service off the web last year.

John A. Duscha
Rosanne Jaunich Eppel
Jerry Gracyalny
Diana Gustafson
David L. Hintz
Bobbi Hoyt
Evelyn A. Kam

Gene Kishel
Ame Kowalzek
Larry and Betty Kulis
Ray Marshall
Janet Mirchell
Ron Zurek

We are a non-profit educational organization.
Contributions beyond basic membership dues may
be income tax deductible.

PGS-MN Program Notice
April 17,2W4,10:00 am.

MGS Library

A working session for those with Polish research
questions is planned. We will display a sampling of
our four different map sets and introduce several
books from our Library collection. We will also have
available a number of laptop computers and a variety
of genealogical compact discs for individual use. The
CDs available will include Gerrnans to America,
Rymut' s S lownik nazi sk md Slownik g eo gr afi c zny.

If you have a Polish genealogical CD that you
would like to share or are willing to bring a laptop
PC, call me at 612-927-0719.

Bring any and all questions about your Polish
research and we will attempt to assist you.

-Teny Kita
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The web site is : <WWW.man.poznan.pl/-bielecki/
dr.htm>

I believe the name of their group is Discovering
Roots. This web site explains their services and
charges and gives contact information. I was told
they are a young, opinionated and enthusiastic group.

Joyce Gardner <gardner@deskmedia.com>

Joyce is--Researching in Pommem, Kreis Regen-
walde (and Naugard) family names: Roloff,steffen,
Ladwig/Ladewig, Krcining, Btitow, Buchholz,
Ehmke, (Backhaus).

And--Researching in Silesia, Kreis Mtinsterberg and
!k"i. Falkenberg family names: Wagner, Wies,
Sonntag, Baum, Kretschmer, Clemenz, Henshel,

-Teny Kita

Gen Dobry!
Gen DobryJ is a Polish genealogical electronic

magazine edited by our friend and colleague, William
F. "Fred" Hoffman. The title is a combination of the
e-zine's subject matter (genealogy) and the Polish
greeting, Dzierl dobry (Good day). Gen Dobry!began
publication via the intemet in July 2000. You can find
all back issues at: <http://www.polishroots.org/gen
dobry/gendobry_index.htm> For those of you who do
not have internet access, we have down-loaded each
issue and the hard-copy is now available in a binder
in the Polish Collection at the MGS library.

P olish American I ournal
When we published a "special issue" featuring

the National Polish American Sports Hall of Fame in
Summer Zm/Z (see Letters, pages 6-7) we sent a copy
to Tom Tarapcki, the Sports Editor of the Polish
Anerican Journal. Tom mentioned that issue of the
PGS-MN Newsleaer inhis February 2003 sports
column tfi PN and he made special mention of the
speculation about Bronko Nagurski's heritage. In
the September 20O3 issue of PN, Tom picked his
all-time Polish American baseball team which differs
somewhat from the all-time Polish American team
that we picked in our Summer 2@2 issue. And Tom
did us one better when he picked his all-time Polish
American college football team in the February 2004
issue of Pdl. Readers, check out Tom's teams at the
Polish Collection at the MGS Library. We have all
issues of PN published since June 1989. To sub-
scribe to P N check: <http://www.polamjournal.com>

Polish divorce

A Polish man married a Minnesota girl. After he
had been in the U.S. a year or so, and although his
English was far from perfect, they got along very
well. Until one day he rushed into a lawyer's office
and asked him if he could arrange a divorce for him
--"very quick." The lawyer said that the speed for
getting a divorce would depend on the circumstances,
and asked him the following questions:

LAWLER: "Have you any grounds?"
POLE: "JA, JAn acre and half and nice little house
with three bedroom." Only in Minnesota canyou say
"fa, Ja" and think that you are speaking English.

LAWYER: "No,I mean what is the foundation of
this case?"

POLE: "It made of concrete, brick, and mortar," he
responded.

LAWYER: "Does either of you have a real grudge?"
POLE: "No," he replied, "We have two-car carport."

LAWYER: "I mean, What are your relations like?"
POLE: "AIl relations are in Poland."

LAWYER: "No, I mean; Does your wife beat you
up?"

POLE: "NO,I'm always up before her."

LAWYER: "Is there any infidelity in your marriage?"
POLE: "Ja, we have hi-fidelity stereo set and DVD

player with 6.1 sound. I don't necessarily like
music she plays, but answer is yes."

LAWYER: "WFIY do you want this divorce?"
POLE: "She going [o kill me."

LAWYER: "What makes you think that?"
POLE: "I got proof."

LAWYER: "Wha[kind of proof?"
POLE: "She going to poison me. She buy bottle at
dmg store and put on shelf in bathroom. I can read,
it says--'Potsh Remover'."

OK, OK. I know. It's a lame joke.Ifs my attempt to
interject a little humor into these poges. I blame my
cousin, Larry Kulis,for sending it to me. Oh,l had
to edit the conversation a bit to keep it somewhat
politically correct.

.-PTK
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Bronko Nagurski
Your ballot for this year's National Polish-

American Sports Hall of Fame election should be
received by you sometime in the next couple of
weeks.

For years our nomination committee has wrestled
with the true heritage of Bronco NAGURSKI. We
can-not come to a definitive answer about his heri-
tagg: D9 you know anything about Bronco Nagurski
and his heritage? Any information you have would
be helpful. I also seem to recall that he lived in the
Intemational Falls area. Since you are the resident
expert in Minnesota, I thought you might be able to
help.

IIon. Paul J. Paruk, Board Chairman
National Polish American Sports Hall of Fame

I'm looking forward to receiving this year's
National Polish American Sports Hall of Fame
election ballot.

Regarding Bronko Nagurski: Most references to
the ethnic heritage of Bronko Nagurski list him as
being Ukrainian. As you lotow (see PGS-MN News-
letter, Summer 2002, page l5,which I sent to you),
I found his baptismal record at a Roman Catholic
parish in Rainy Lake, Ontario, Canada. In the article
in the newsletter,l suggested that he might have some
Polish ancestry since Ulcrainians were not likely to be
Roman Catholic ; Greek Catholic, yes, but not Roman
Catholic. But being baptized in a Roman Catholic
church on this side of the Atlantic doesn't necessarily
mean that thefamilywas Roman Catholic in the
Ukraine.l guess thorough genealogical research into
Bronlco's ancestry is needed to definitively answer the
question of his ethnic heritage.

The question of ethnicity is a complicated one.
Because of the rnovement of people over the centuries,
veryfew people are pure anything.The Poles espe-
c i al ly - -b e c aus e of inv a s i ons, immi g r at io n, bo r de r
changes, intermarriages, etc.--are a mixed race. So
are the Ukrainians, And the same canbe said to a
greater or lesser degree of any other nationality. As
you know, many Poles settled in the Ukraine over the
centuries. As time passed mtzny corne to consider

themselves to be Ukrainian. Perhaps this was the
situation of the Nagurski family,l don't know. At any
rate, I believe that a key marker of ethnicity is self-
identffication--that people are what claim to be. I
visited the Bronko Nagurski Museum in International
Falls, Minnesota several years ago.I raised the ques-
tion of Bronko's ethnicity with the curator on duty at
that time. She was adamant that the family was Ukrai-
nian, and, certain disploys indicated that Bronko was
Ukrainian. Certainly Bronko'sfarnily had some input
into the content of the museum displays. If the family
wants him to be considered Ukrainian,l am of the
opinion that he slnuld regarded be as such.

Readers: The nominees for election to the National
Polish Arnerican Sports Hall of Fame can be found at
<http://www.polishsportshof.com> Those elected will
be listed in our next newsletter. Since the publication
of the NPASHF issue in Summer 2002, several of you
have mentioned to me the names of people you
thought should be included in the Hall. Please drop
me a note and I will forward your suggestions to the
NPASHF.

Frank Brimsek
I received a call from a fellow board member

who asked if we had ever considered an NHL goalie
named Frank BRIMSEK. Frank was born in Eveleth,
MN and played in the NHL during the '30s and '40s.
His name could be Polish, German, Czech, etc. I do
not know much about him other than he was a tre-
mendous goalie and is in the Hockey Hall of Fame
and in the US Hockey Hall of Fame in Eveleth, MN.

As with anything regarding Poles and Minnesota,
I am wondering if you have any information regard-
ing Frank Brimsek's heritage. Anything you can
provide will be a big help.

Paul Paruk, Board Chairman
National Polish American Sports Hall of Fame

I went to the Minnesota Historical Society Library
and checked the 1920 U. S. census schedules for
Eveleth. I didn't find anyfamily with the "Brimsek"
spelling but I didfind afamily with its name spelled
"Brimseck." I believe this is the correctfamily
(Census enumerators were not always careful to
spell names accurately). This family had a son named
Frank, age 6.

Frank's parents are listed as John and Jolrunna.
The listing indicated that bothwere born in Slovenia
and that their "mother tongue" was Slovenian. So it
seetns that Frank Brimsek was Slovenian and not
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Polish. This is not surprising, since Eveleth was the

lry: of mayl_YySoslavs (Croats, Serbs and especial-
ly Slovenes). Relatively few poles settled in Evileth__
Vjrginiawas the ltame of most of the poles who set_
tled on the lron Ranges of nortiern Minnesota (See
articles by Greg Kishel about the polish settlement
in!11q!ni9 on pages t, t0-17; lS-26 in this issue).

While I was at the MHS Library,l also checked the
192! ceyyts listing for the Naguiski famity in Inter_
national Falls, MN (see previous letier). I-found that
! r g yko's p ar e nt s, M i ke and M ic hal i ru' N ig ur s ki,
indicated that they were born in,,Galicia';and that
tleir lnotltel tgngue was ,,Ruth.,, (Ruthenian). So was
Bronlco Polish? Well, it depends upon how ihot t"r*
is defined. The language that Broiko's parents spoke
as children was Ruthenian (Ukrainian__or possiLly
Rusin [No!, not Russian] ), so the answer most likily
is "no." On the other hand, Gaticia was part of the-
Polish Commonweallhfgr centuries prior to ii UrinS
t9!9n by Austia in the first partitioi of poland (in'
1772) andwas also almost intirely iniluded wiihin
the boundaries of the polish Republic (lg9_Ig3g)
when Poland reemerged as anindependent nation
fylowkg World War I (See maps pp. l Z , l g, 22 , 23 ,
PGS-MN Newslener,Winter ZbOS_Ol). In that irni,
the answ-er might possibly be ,,yes.,,foaay 

$ince
1945), the western part of wha-t was callid-Galicia
lies within the borders of poland and the eastern
half is now in the Ulcraine,

Russian translator
A friend of ours from St. petersburg is available to

do translations from Russian. She knoivs the pre_ 
- -

Revolutionary Cyrillic scripr, which differs frbm
contemporary Ru^ssian, and spoke on the subject at
the 1996 FEEFHS convention.
_ She did a top-notch job for me on a document from
Russian Poland with which two other Russian 

"*p"rt(o-ne Russian-bom, one a Russian expert on the siaff
of the American Historical Society of Ge.mrr,s from
Russia) could not translate fully, presumably bed;;
of the no-longer used pre-Revoluiionary letiers.

Her address: Nina Zltezfrel,l42l yaleplace #
1408, Minneapolis, MN 55403

Her e-mail address: <jejel@ gte.neb
I think it would be a s-ervice Io members to publish

her availability. Please ask all interested socieiies
with which PGS-MN exch3Tges newsleners ro copy
this information. So far as I kiow, there are few ' '
others with knowledge 9{ lhe pre-Revolutionary
Cyrillic script known within the genealogical 

l
community.

Ed Brandt <brandfam@prodigy.neb

Demmin near Breslau

Ioy:"lripagine my sqrprise when I opened my
mail this fall and found within the Autumir 2003 iisue
of the PGS-MN Newsletter twopages (pp. 6-7) our- 

-

lining my efforts ro locare ttre poliih vi-Gee of mv
grandmother. I was not only surprised buialso toi"Uv
impressed 

3nd gratifigd. the pr6fessionalism of youi
newsletter is outstanding and you are to be congratu_
lated for the.high qu-ality job that you are aoinglt am
most appreciative of your effons 6n my behaf Abeit
belated, thank you very much.

My quest continues. So far, I have not received any
responses t-o your request for input from your readerj
regar{ing--the corrqglspelling and location of my an_

::rlr"l village in Silesia. However, my hopes,inain
high.

Frank R. Culhane rTucson AZ

Frank, See the following response by Ed Brandt.

Re: Frank R. Culhaners query; I agree with you
that the name before Breslau irprobibly Demkin.I
checked all conceivable altematives in Meyers Orts_
undVerkehrslexikon and found no other spelling that
matched any alternative. My best guess is that the ref_

"ry1ge-mly 
haye be91 ro a specifiC parish in Breslau,

which had 16 Catholic churches in ihe lgg0s. I rhink
it might be possible to check this with the FHL or
qrcrhags even its website to see if it has any films
from there.

Ed Brandt, <brandtfam@ prodi gy.neb

Researcher in Poland
Thanks for the Polish researcher name. Maybe my

husband and I will be able to take a trip to poiand. "

fUNSK, Suwalki is loaded with our Lightstone
family in the 19th Century up to secondworld war,
yheg.thgV wgre 4l killed: The LDS records are good
for this location. Now I have found another Urarictr
of the family is from Exin, poznan now called
KCYNIA, but the records are not in the LDS. Then a
third area of research is in Lithuania, KALWARIJA,
just a few miles across the border. It is possible that
it will be roo difficult ro make the bord6r crossing.

I enjoy-ed the recent two meetings that I attended. It
s€ems to be a vibrant group who attend the meetings.
Well done for helping-to lieep the group together. "

Jenny Lightstone, <JLi ghtstone@mn.rr.com>

lenny had asked me for the name of a polish re-
searcher thatwas mentioned at a pGS-MN meeting
which she attended. Her name is: Katarzyna (Kasi*a)
Grycza. H er e -mail is : <elviskn@ poczta.onet.pl>
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Researching Philipsek
I NEED HELP! I have been researching the

PHILIPSEK name. My father was Stanley Phillips
(Stanislaus Philipsek(cyk). I am enclosing bits and
pieces of information which I have gleaned from other
family members. But, we have not been able to find
the home/birthplace and church in Poland (Germany)
where they originated. I have heard of Mechnitz,
(Mechnine) near Opole. KasperPhilipsek (cyk) was
bom January 6, 1831 and died n 1924 and buried in
St. Anna, MN.

An enclosed sheet from my cousin lists Kasper, his
father Joseph Sylvester, and his grandfather, August.
Anotherenclosed sheet lists the children bom in
Poland to Casper and his first wife (no name), and
his second wife, Mary BIAS and their children. What
adds to the confusion, is the many different spellings
of the name..

Lou (Lucy) Phillips Kruchowski, South St. Paul
{oukr@usfamily.neb

You mention Mechnine, near Opole. Have you
clrccked LDS records of parishes near Mechnine?
The closest villages with churclrcs are Komprachcice
and Chmielowice. The LDS Family History Library
has filmed the records of both of these parishes;
Komprac hcic e ( I 7 47 - I 9 3 5 ) and C hmi elowic e ( I 7 42 -
19i0). You should order the appropriate ftlrns for
these parishes through your nearest LDS Family
History Center and see if youfind the baptismal
record of Kasper Philipsek in 1831.

Other than tlrat,l see nothing among the items that
you sent that gives any clue about the place of origin
in Europe of Kasper Philipsek (other than the general
Silesia). The passenger list states that the family was
going to Minnos. (Minnesota). Since they knew al-
ready knew their destinationwas Minnesota, they
probably knew someone who hod already settled
there. Do you know wln that might have been? If so,
you might see if you canfind clues to the place of
origin of that family since they probably knew each
other in Europe.

I recommend that you check the church records for
each of Kasper's children. Six of the children were
born in Europe. I would check the church marriage
records of each of themfirst (Church marriage
records often give the parish of origin in Europe).
Then check the baptism records of each of the chil-
dren born in the U.S. especially if they were baptized
in St. Anna (the baptism records of several of my
father's brothers and sisters who were baptized in the
St. Anna parish give the village of origin in Poland

of their parents, fan Kulas and Jdzefa lunik). Then
also check tlrc church marriage records of the chil-
dren born in the U.S. Finally, check the church death
records of Kaspar and Maria--altlwugh this is the
least likely to give the place of origin. An obinary
notice in a local newspaper (the Albany Enterprise
or the Holdingford Herald) is more likely to have that
information. Hopefully, one of the above records will
give the place of origin in Europe. After you have
done all of this, research strategies are much tnore
problematic but other steps are still possible.

S ee king Kotow ski relative s

I am seeking missing relative here in the U.S. as
well as family in Krakow where my family originally
came from. I am a third generation Polish-American
but a first generation non-Polish speaking Pan-Am
which saddens me. I wish to enhance my knowledge
of who and what I am--a Polish American who knows
less then he should about his heritage and homeland.
I want to seek out lost relatives as well as gain a
broader perspective of what life in Poland was like
and also make some sort of contribution to the Polish-
American community. My family settled in Ivanhoe
in Lincoln County in the late 18fi)s and over the years
it has scattered widely. Any help you can offer to help
me achieve my goal of finding lost relatives both here
and abroad will be greatly appreciated.

John J. Kotowski, Rush City

PGS-MN member, John Radzilowski, lws re-
searched the Lincoln County Poles extensively (he
has written several books about them and they were
the subject of his Ph. D. dissertation). He has recently
sent us his extensive research rates regarding Lincoln
County Polishfamilies. His reference to "family #
l04" follows:

Kotowski, Anastazy, 49 in 1905, wife Antonia
49, (Pol), Leokadya (Mrs. lulius Bonczak) 21 ,
Maria P. 19 (U.5.), Franciszek lT,lnon 15,
Walter 12, (Mn.), Saloonkeeper, Butcher, Ivan.

[LB: 161.215, 230, 275, 342; IT: 93, 100, 128,
I54, 168, 178, 180, 189-901

Are these your relatives? I believe this data was taken

from the 1905 Minnesota State Census. Anastazy and
his wife Antonia are 49 years old in 1905 and were
born in Poland. Leolcadya, age 2l and. Maria P., age
19 were born in the U.S. but apparently not in Minne-
sota. Franciszek, Leon, andWalter were all born in
Minnesota. Anastazy was a saloonkeeper and. a
butcher in lvanhoe.The notations in brackets are
references to items found in local newspapers.
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In the Summer 1996 issue (pp.7-10),1 wrote a
article about the history of St. John Cantius Church
inWilno. In it I list Anastazy Katowski (sic, should be
spelled "Kotowski" ) as a member of the assesstnent
comtnitteefor the building of the new church inWil-
no. Also that stained glass windaws for the church
were donated by Ambrose Katowski and Anatasy
Katowski--so there were apparently at least two
Kotowskifamilies among the early settlers ofWilno.

Readers: If you have any informarton about the
Kotowski families from Lincoln County andlor their
descendants, please contact us or write directly to
John Kotowski (see his address on page 28).

lohnnieslUncle lohnny
Thank you for the PGS-MN Newsletter (Winter

2003-04).I found the changing borders to be most
interesting and it appars that the Kalisz area(the
area of our ancestors in Poland) pretty much stayed
within the borders of Poland.

Now for ....Johnnies Win !!!!....; Nice job on the
article (on page 7) and I noticed the challenge for
more information on a Polish-American success story.
I will consult with the family historian., brother Lee,
and attempt to come up with a paragraph or two. Now
the $64,000 question; would you have published my
condolences if the Johnnies had lost ?

I would like to get on the newsletter mailing list
and have enclosed a check for a subscription and for
some of your other costs at the Society.

When we visited the church in St. Anna (ozr
ancestral Minnesota parish) recently, Betty could
not get her camera to work. You stated you had some
photos of the KULAS family stained glass window.
I would appreciate a copies so I can share with Lee
and with our children.

Larry and Betty Kulis, Homosassa FL

ln ry,Thanlu for joining PGS-MN. No,l probably
would not have published anything had the Johnnies
lost. I will send you copies of our family' s stained
glass window in the St. Anna church. And when you
and lee write up your father's story be sure to in-
clude why your branch of the farnily spell our family
natne incoruectly. Oh! I rntice an e-mail aruiving
from your brother I*e right now!

Thanks for your consideration and thinking of me
by sending the latest issue of the PGS-MN Newsletter.
After perusing the article on my father,I am prompt-
ed to make some corrections... Dad was born in '03
and started at Ford when he was in his early twenties
and worked there until his mid-sixties when he retired

for health reasons. He also stated many times that he
left school after the sixth grade...worked in ND...and
left home before age 21. So, '03 plus 20 would place
him at Ford in the early to mid-1920s and not arriving
during the depression as stated in your article. Also
Dad and Mom were marriedtn'Z7 and Dad was al-
ready working at Ford. And yes, Dad was active in
the union...as most of the hourly workers were. Ford
wasn't organized until 1941. You are coflect that
there were "cells" which met in basements because
of fear of dismissai. Larry and I both met Walter
REUTHER (President of the United AutoWorkers
and later President of the CIO) lr^the basement of our
home. Towards the end of his working at Ford in
Detroit and after our move to Cleveland, Dad was
part of management and he got to see the other side
of the conflict between ownership and the work force.

Lee Kulis, Fort Myers FL

Fantastic
I just want to tell you on this tenth anniversary of

my membership in PGS-MN (see Winter 2003-M,
p.4), thatyour newsletter is fantastic. Because I am so

far away and can not attend meetings, workshops etc.,
it is the reason why I have remained a member for ten
years and will continue as a member as long as your
newsletter retains the quantity and quality of informa-
tion and presentation that has been your trademark. It
has also served as a model for my ownWilro Heri-
tage Sociery Newsletter. Thank you so much.

I am also writing with a query about Greg Kishel's
reference on page lO (also inWinter 2003-04) to
Waclaw Kruszka's A History of Poles in Arnerica"is
this book translated into English, do you know?

I love the whole section--the mini-historical
Atlas of Poland fuom1795--excellent! May I use the
Prussian Partition (1773-1918) in an upcoming Wilno
Heritage Newsletter crediting you and the original
source/ Take care and thank you for providing so
much information so effectively.

Shirley Mask Connolly, Ottawa ONT, Canada

Thank youfor your kind words andfor your con-
tinued membership these past ten years.

Yes,Waclaw Kruszka's A History of Poles in
America has been translated into English and is
available for purchase through the Catholic Univer-
sity of America Press. Information on purchasing the
book is available on-line at: http:llcuapress.cua.edu
(See also Greg's revia,v of this work on pp. 18'19 of
the Autumn 2003 issue of our newsletter).

You certainly may use the map of the Prussian
Partition. Be sure to credit the original source.
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Snd?booL continued.from page 1

I grew up in Virginia, in a small but distinct polish-
American community in the mid-2Oth century. The
RomanCatholic parish of St. John the Baptis-t was its
central institution, and held it together until the parish
merged with the neighboring "Irish church" of Our
Lady of Lourdes in the mid-1970s. Searching out
material on the early years of St. John's, I made my
first visit to the Ubr"ri of the Vitgini; Area Historical
Society 1n late December, 2001. Archivist Betty
Birnstihl was very helpful with the VAHS's filL on
St. John's, but she was especially excited to show me
an item that the Society had justrecovered after some
years of misplacement.

_ Early in the 20th century, a group of the eueen
City's residents formed an organizition called the
VirginiaPioneers. Membership was limited to the
earliest local settlers, defined in various ways over the
years. For many years the group was active for both
social-and sgrigus purposes. Its members clearly took
prile_in their families' local heritage and in Virginia's
co-lorful history; they expressed it by organizedin-
volvement in various formal celebrations and anniver-
saries as well as by convivial events.

The group made one of its most lasting legacies in
conjunction with the Minnesota Teritorial Centennial
of.1949, for which a very large celebration was orga-
ntzed starting in late 1948.3 The group published a
solicitation [o everyone who had been a resident of
Virginia for at least fifty years, to come forward and
register in order to receive recognition and to partici-
pate in pioneer-related events. Dozens of replies to

3lt's often obsened that our present American culture
cultivates twenty-minute attention spans. A stark illustra-
tion is provided by the contrast between the Tenitorial
Centennial and its later Sesquicentennial in 1999. For the
former, towns throughout the state pulled together multi-
day events; local residents researched, assembled, and
published written community histories. The celebrations
were excuses for good pafiies; however, their pageants,
plays, and parades showed a larger public consciousness
of local listory that one does not see now. The surviving
copies of the published histories are often quite precious
to us as genealogists and historians, especially where their
source materials have since been lost. By contrast, and
despite qomggfJon by the Minnesota Historical Society,
the Territorial Sesquicentennial of just five years ago was
close to a non-event in outstate Mnnesota. In its own
displays and publications the MHS nicely focused on the
events of the nine years of Minnesota's territorial status,

@ging many of their obscure aspects back to public
view. However, neither the metro af,ea nor outstate com-
munities marked the anniversary by celebrating their own
intervening history in a big way, as had been done in 1949.

Cat fllie Oat qd Mall ot Bdw tln.lnlonwtioa
to tic Ollict it

Centcnnhl Gelobrution Conmittce
CITY HNL

A former grocer wantsto see that everybod is fed!
Source: Virginia Pioneers S crapbook

the solicitation were made on the published form,
which called for the respondent to state a date of
arrival in Virginia (See example above). The in-
formation from these forms was later pubtished in
installments in the Mesabi Daily News in the early
summer of 1949.

The reply forms themselves became the nucleus
of a scrapbook assembled at some point after the
Centennial. To them were added photographs of the
surviving pioneers at Centennial events, and a few
photos of early settlers and places taken in the first
two decades of Virginia's existence. References in
the written text indicated that a Mrs. Anna MARIT
had assembled the scrapbook.

This priceless item is what Betty showed me. A
quick skimming showed forms for my paternal grand-
father AIex KISHEL and his older brother Zygmunt,
as well as my paternal grandmother's cousin Joe
GUSSMAN.4 A slower review showed a lot of names

4My maternal grandmother, Hulda WALBERG
STICkNEY, was-also in theri; she had been one of the
first girls bom in Virginia, in 1895, and was quite active
in the Pioneers in the late 1940s.

frmnfion Uirginia Pi0ilEErs
A, Vbrtia giotwr-hor {cqr! d.riil d ar a sa.,oa toho wn atqidard ol .Chi, contrutnity &b or
most ywt aio.

A16 You A Pioneer? If Sol
fi$,--"Lt-*ffi.gfir#J,ffiDclort llftif y&l

foy-otlrcr infonrrltion or anggcrtion you mty herc offcrfE.tf "R.T of "ur;ctobrii*;-''-;'- 
^
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familiar to me from growing up in the parish of St.
John's--and the stated dates of arrival for some of
them would have been at the time of the town's
platting and incorporation in late 1892, or very soon
after.S Then I noticed many Polish names in the cap-
tions of the 1949 photos of members of the Pioneers.
Finally, there were several photos of a businessman
identified as John MEEHAN, with the notarion that
he had operated the first tailor shop on the Range.I
remembered this family name from memorials of-
fered from the pulpit at St. John's during my child-
hood--and, sure enough, in one of the pliotos were
two young women, idenffied as Mrs. Helen KISHEL
and Mrs. Irene "NAUPERIA," with Mr. MEEHAN
outside his brick-fronted shop (See photo at right).
Helen had been my great-aunt, and I recognized that
the correct spelling of the surname given for the other
young woman was NAPIERALA, a name familiar to
me from St. John's.

All this piqued my imagination: could ir be rhat
Polish-Americans had come to Virginia in some
numbers, that early? I tried to identify resources that
would help me investigate this suspicion.

I started out by going through the forms in the
scrapbook, to get copies of all that had obviously-
Polish names and others that I remembered as be-
longing to parishioners of St. John's. At first I was
concemed about the possibility of confusing ethnic
origin; however, I found that there were virtually no
pioneer-respondents with Slavic sumirmes other than
my Poles and a few Slovaks who had been in the
flock at St. John's.

I used them to compile a list. I knew that this
might not be a comprehensive enumeration of all of
Virginia's Polish pioneers--only of those who stayed
and survived to 1949--but that would be significant
enough. I consulted the other contents of the scrap-
book, clipping files from the VAHS and the North
east Minnesota History Center at UMD, and the text
of the 1955 jubilee book and the 1965 annual report
of St. John's, to begin fleshing out the backgrounds

5The plat for the town was filed in the office of the
Register of Deeds for St. Louis County in mid-September,
1892; the vote of the very first residents to ineorporate as
a town was held on November 12,1892, Einar Anderson
and Centennial Booklet Committee, TheVirginia Story
(Virginia Minnesota: n.p., [949]), pp.G7.See also
Marvin Skaurud, A History ofVirginia, Minnesota, ch. II,
W.2-3 (unpubl. M.A. thesis, Univ. of Minn, June 1941);
David A. Walker, Iron Frontier: The Discovery and Early
Development of Minnesota's Three Ranges (St. Paul:
Minnesota Historical Society, 1979), p. 96.

Laura RASKOWSKA (later NAPIERAT A),
Jan MICHAN, Helen DOMEN (later KISHEL)
in front of Michan Tailor Shop. Date unknown.

Source: V irginia P ioneers Scrapbook.

and later lives of the people I listed. This produced
results.

One significant realization was that Anna MARIT
had been John MEEHAN's daughter, and clearly was
a person important to my project: she became a grand
dame of Virginia's heritage, not only for her work on
the Territorial Centennial celebration, but also as an
unofficial historian of St. John's throughout the 1950s
and 1960s. She was honored for her stewardship of
the city's past by beirrg named Queen of Vhginia's
Statehood Centennial celebration in 1958.6In various
writeups for both celebrations, there were mentions
that the MEEHANs were of Polish origin. From
various sources I leamed that this surname had been

6"Pioneers Named Centennial Royalty," Mesabi
Daily News, July 3, 1958, p. 10. In a farewell address,
Mrs. MARIT gave more details about the story of the
MEEHAN family in Virginia. Mesabi Daily Narc,
December 31, 1958, p. 12.
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spelled MICHAN in the early years of the family's
residence in Virginia. Sure enough, that tumed out
to be a Polish spelling,T pronounced not too much
differently from the later, Americanized spelling.

My investigation kicked into high gear when I
exploited 2lst-century resources. I accessed the
Minnesota Historical Society's new on-line Death
Certificate Index, using its search feature to find dates
of death for most of the respondents I'd chosen.8 I
then used the death certificate index of the St. Louis
County GenWeb page as a backup and corroboration,
to locate a few other decedents who did not turn up
in my use of the MHS's page.g

After that I used these dates to locate obituaries
from Virginia-area newspapers for virtually all of my
respondents, from the microfilming at the Minnesota
History Center in St. Paul; I also retrieved copies of
the death certificates for selected individuals.l0 From
the obituaries I was able to corroborate many dates of
arrival in Virginia. For some of my subjects, they
idenffied parents or collateral farnily members who
would have migrated to Virginia at the same time.
Using these leads,I went back and expanded my list
considerably.

Most excitingly for my personal interest in immi-
grant migration pattems, I tumed up evidence to
corroborate something I'd suspected for a few years,
that many of the earlier members of Virginia's Polish-
American community had come there from the

7lt's lisled in two variant spellines. MICHAN and
MICHAN, in the comprehen'sive dctionary of surnames
extant in Poland in 1991: Kazimierz Rymut, el.,Slownik
nazwiskwspdlczeflnie w Polsce uiywanych, tom VI, p.
319 (Ikakdw: Polska Akademia Nauk,Instytut Jgzyka
Polskiego, 1993). Rymut indicates, however, that in 1991
there were no Poles at all actually on register with the
govemment under the sumames--something to give pause
to the members of the American branch of the family!

8This is available at www.mnhs.org; a link to the Index
is prominently noted on the site's frori-t page. .\ee n. 10,
infra,for the subject matter of the Index.

9Of 
"n 

my individual subjects, John MEEHAN was
most prominent omission from the MHS index-and I
looked under many variants of the Polish and American
spellings of his name. His wife Mary and several of his
children were there under the American spelling. Once I
got the Department of Health record number through St.
Louis County, I found his death certilicate in the MHS
microfilms. Obviously, no project as massive as the on-
line index could be finished without some errors and
omissions!

Polonian settlements of the Gogebic Iron Range of
Michigan's Upper Peninsula. If the recitations in the
obituaries were accurate, it seemed like almost all of
the respondents I had culled had been in the towns of
Ironwood or Bessemer, Michigan, before they came
to the Mesabi.l1 And another published secondary
source for two of my subjects was probably quite
reliable: the narrative-forin "Pione6r Historiei" for
selected old settlers that were published in the Mesabi
Daily News throughout the late spring and summer
of 1949. Those for ThomasLAZBf,-LA and Anna
MARIT attested to the migration of the LAreLLA
and MCHAN families from Ironwood to Virginia in
the very first wave of settlement.12

Of course, the list that I expanded from my scrap-
book findings is not a complete enumeration of all of
the Polish pioneers of Virginia's first decade; it only
includes those whose family names did not die out,
and who had at least one pioneer surviving to 1948
who cared enough about family roots to come for-
ward to be counted.13 Nonetheless, there are a few

10A couple of years aso. the MHS obtained the Minne-
sota Depariment bf Heal'th's filrning of all death certificates
officially frled there from 1908 to 1996, and opened it to
full public access at the History Center. We're still rele-
gated to the county registrars for pre-1908 records, but
the MHS's action was an incredible boon to genealogists
and local historians. The records are very heavily used at
present.

11As all of us know, one can't automatically take
obituaries' recitations of family historical "fait" at face
value. After all, they are assembled from information
given from memory alono, by bereaved survivors under
stress. From time to time one sees corrections of the
content of a first dealh notice, in the fuller obituary the
next day. (I found one such, for Mrs. Agatha LORBIECKI
of Virginia and Gheen, nthe Mesabi Daily News for
February 23 and 24, 1954.>

1246n MARIT's long account of the MCHAN family's
first decade in Virginia ippeared on June 10, 1949. She '
told of their arrival from Ironwood in May, 1893; the
losses they suffered in the two great Virginia fires of June
18, 1893 and June 7, 1900; her father's early business
practices; and everyday life on the Ilon Frontier. Thomas
LATfrLLA's story was published on June 28,l949.lnit,
he told of coming from Ironwood to northeastem Minne-
sota in 1892, to work for a year on the construction of the
Duluth and Iron Range Railroad, and then being part of the
very first crews on the Commodore and Franklin mines as
they were opened to the east of Virginia. Unfortunately,
none of the other Polishdescended Pioneers wrote their
stories for publication in 1949.

13For instance, I have found that the PRONDZNSKIs,
the SZYMONIAKs, and probably the CZAJKAs were in
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Interior of
MICHAN

Tailor Shop,
with

Minnie
and

Jan MICHAN.

Date unknown.
Source:
Virginia
Pioneers

Scrapbook.

conclusions to be drawn from this secondary-source
evidence, subject of course to the internal contradic-
tions in what I've reconstructed.14

First, it's clear that a nucleus of Poles came from
the Upper Peninsula's faltering mining eeonomy
almost as soon as Virginia was founded as a town.
Assuming the dates of arrival stated in 1918 are
accurate, they would have included the families of
MICHAN, DOMEN, REMUS, SZYMONIAK,
JANECKI/JANESKY, MATUS IEWICZ I
MATCIIEFTS, KLONOSKI, and Thomas
LEZALLAILAZE,LLA. Coming as they did to ttre
ramshackle, hastily-built first settlement, the very
first Polish arrivals would have been a noticeable
demographic presence during the first months.lS
Though the fire of June 18, 1893 must have caused
loss to all of them, they stuck it out through a person-
al and civic recovery, to share in the very substantial
economic growth that the city experienced after the
1900 firc.16 Ttrese people displayed that Polish trait,
of surviving great adversity doggedly, without fan-
fare, and tenaciously.
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In the six or seven years after, other Poles
followed: the SZLAJs/SCHLEYs, the LISOWSKIs,
the BENKUSKYs, ttre SMIGIELSKIs/SMEGALs,
and my own KISIELEWSKI/IilSHEL andGUZ-
MANN/GUSSMAN ancestors and relatives. These
pioneers of the 1890s were the heart of the founding
membership of St. John's--augmented by a greater
number of new Polish immigrants in the first five
years of the 20th century.

However, what to make of those stated 1891 arrival
dales for Thomas LAZtr,LLA and the Michael
JANECKIIANESKY family? By all accounts, at that
time there would have been no human habitation in
the swampy valley where Virginia was platted the
following yearJT Thomas LAZtr,LLA's reference
might well be to his arrival in northeastem Minnesota
generally, as he spent his first year on a track crew
laying the line for the D. & I. R. north from Lake
Superior, before he went to work at the mines around

lettre growth that came in the years after 1905 is men-
tioned in the Polish-language correspondence presented
in translation in our Drobne Echa nstallment this issue.
The Virginia newspapers from 1905 on are filled with
reports on the expansion of sawmills, the opening of new
ore bodies, and the building of new homes and businesses
in Virginia.

17In the winter of 1891-1892, the only residents of the
valley were the 25 men in the Merritt brothers'test-pit
crew, joined in March, 1892 by ten more men in the crew
of David T. Adams. Skaurud, A History, Ch. II at p. 1.

See also Walter van Brunt, ed., Duluth and St. Louis
County Minnesota: Their Story and People, v. II, pp.
574-578 (Chicago and New York: The American
Historical Society, l92l).

Virginia before 1900. We see the first two names as birth
sumarnes of the spouses of a couple of our listed Polish
pioneers, but there is no one bearing pioneer status who
registered under either name in his or her own right.

14The internal contradictions mostlv consist in the
difference in dates of arrival in Virginia, between those
given in the Scrapbook and those I've reconstructed.

l5when the petition for town incorooration was Dre
sented to the Si. Louis County Boardin September, 1892,
the settlement's population was 181. Skaurud, A History,
Ch. I,pp. I and3.
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Virginia.l8 Perhaps, he and John JANESKY were
referring to an initial residence in the settlement of
Mesaba Station, established in 1890 between present-
day Aurora and Babbitt as the very first townsite on
the Mesabi Range,19 Or, maybe, these men just
suffered a lapse of memory when filling oufthe
Pioneers' form, and confused the number of years
baek. Absent some sort of evidence like family
corrcspondence or a diary, we can neither prove nor
disprove the stated dates.

Once these people made it to the central Mesabi,
though, they stayed. Some of them prospered. Jan
MICHAN had a successful tailoring business until
his death in 1914. He was elec8ed to the Virginia
board of aldermen in 1898 and served 

" 
1*6-yea.r

term. He truly was the patriarch of Virginia's Polonia,
instrumental in the founding of its beloved parish
church and a founder and sustaining memGr of the
local chapter of the Polish National Alliance.20 The
KLONOSKI family also produced leaders for the
community's early years. Father Maltin was the local
agent for Rolnik, the Stevens Point, Wisconsin-based
Polish-language newspaper; son John was a coffe-
spondent for Rolnik for a short time, until his tr:agic

death in a mining accident in l9}6.2t The JANESKy
family became prominent; son John became a retail

l8This is noted in his pioneer's account, Mesabi Daily
News, June 28, 1949,p.5.

l9see Walker, Iron Frontier xtW.87-EE (description)
and92 (map).Mesaba Station was located where the D. &
I.R. line crossed the Mesabi ore body; Edmund Longyear
made one of the frst effective uses of the modem diamond
drill just west of there . Id. x p. 87.

20As to the election, see The Virginian, April 6, 1898,
p. 1, and the Virginia Enterprise, April 8, 1898, p. 1. For
his career, see death notices al Daily Virginian, June 19,
L9L4,p.1, Duluth Herald, June 20, 19L4,p.10, and Du-
luth News-Inbune, June 20,1914, p. 3, as well as Anna
MARIT's Pioneer account, citefi, supra. As early as 1899,
Jan MICHAN was a delegate to the national eonvention
of the PNA. The Virginian, October 12, L899, p. 4.

2lMartin KLONOSKI's agency for Rolnikwas an-
nounced in its issue ofJanuary 5, 1906, at p. 4. Reports
about Virginia, including the KLONOSKIs'efforts to re-
cruit Poles in Stevens Point to come to work in Virginia,
aprpeared tn Rolnik , March 2 , 9 , and I 6, and Aptil 27 ,
1906. Then, on November 2?,1W6, Rolnik reported how
Jan KLONOWSKI had fallen down a shaft in the confu-
sion of an underground fire at the Tesora Mine. See also
The Virginian, November 9, 1906, p. 1. After that, Rolnik
had no more Virginiadatelined reports until a couple
penned by Jan MICHAN starting in mid-190E.

grocer, and then had a number of other occupations
during his lifetime.22

Pe0er GUSSMAN moved north from Virginia to
be one of the first homesteaders in the small Polish
farming colony at Greaney/Gheen; his son Joseph
remained in Virginia, employed as a policeman and
very active in the Polish and broader communities.
And the sons of my $eat-grandparents Joseph and
Maryanna KISfmL faithfully supported St. John's
for decades.23 They founded a large farnily whose
farther-fl ung descehdants now incTuAe engrneers,
educators, a physician, a dentist, a university pro-
fessor, and a federal judge.

What I've found here is just a start, the identifica-
tion of a phenomenon in its outline alone. It's pretty
strong evidence of an ethnic "intemal chain migra-
tion," from one part of the rapidly-growing America
of a century ago to another, and almost certainly
prompted by economic reasons. 2 4 That migration
gave significant strcngth to the fledgling settlement
that later became the Mesabi Range's largest city. I
can't summon up the true immensity of the individu-
als' experience in pioneering; nearly all of that is
gone,lost to us when the vessel of memory passed
with their deaths by the late 1960s.

Still, anyone who's lived through a long winter on
the Range, smelled a cut white pine log, brushed red
ore dust off pants cuffs, or even inhaled incense dur-
ing an old-time benediction in Polish, has shared a bit
of their experience, from imagination alone. It's not
really falling prey to genealogy's stercotyped filio-

22Michael JANESKY resided in Vireinia until 1918,
when he and his wife Mary moved to lGnosha, Wisconsin.
See obituary at Virginia Daily Enterprise, July 30, 1935,
p. 3. By the time of his marriage to Edna WALSH in l9l l,
John JANESKY was in the groeery trade in partnership
with Stanley GULAN. The Virginian, July 14,1911, pp. 3
and 5. He went on to become a timekeeper for the City of
Virginia, and then was a detective on the police force for
20 years. See obituary, Mesabi Daily News, June 3,19'71,
p.2.

23O* sumame is on more windows than anv other in
the l92l-built structure of St. John's-which is"stitt stand-
ing, recently refreshed, and still serving as a chapel of
Holy Spirit Parish.

24whether those very frst families had a deeper
connection in a common place of origin in Poland can't
be told from my sources. I have found evidence that some
of them had settled frst in Stevens Point, before moving
to the Gogebic Range-which would make it a two-
segmented internal chain migration for them.
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pietism to recognize that these were brave, tough, and
resourceful people. They deserved that little ..hive,"
that little "nest" that they made for themselves in
Virginia and at St. John's. And, they gave us, their
descendants, our roots up there, where the wind hits
heavy on the borderline.

* * * * * * * * * rF * * :k* ** {< * * rk

WITH A UTTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS:
Those who've heard my presentations to the pGS-
MN will remember that I had suspected the existence
of the U.P.-Mesabi Polish chain migration for some
years. By sharing her enthusiasm for that redis-
covered scrapbook, however, B"tty Bimstihl gave
me the vector through which I was able to construct

the proof for it. So this one really grcw out of your
help, Betty--thanks! I'm also grateful to the other
Virginians and Virginia descendants who gave me
leads, help, and material on several of the families:
Dorothy Petroskey, Rosalee Niemi, Kathy Bergan,
and Clarence A. "Clancy" Graham, Jr., as well as my
distant GUSSMAN cousins Mrs. Clarice Ryan and
Kay Helgeson. If you don't see too much of your stuff
in this article, it's only because the tight focus and
lack of space did not permit; as I tell more of the
story, it will appear! Pat Maus was again helpful with
materials in the collection of the Northeast Minnesota
History Center at UMD. And Joanne Sher, the volun-
teer genealogist at the St. Louis County Recorder's
Office, cheerfully helped me by e-mail. Dzienki,
wszyscy koleianki!

Yizanko (?) home in the Finntown neighborhood of Virginia, across from Bailey's Sawmilt, 1900.
Included, not in this order: Paul VIZANKO; Joe, Anna, and Kate GUSSMAN, Mart MARIT, Joe VIZANKO.

Source: Virginia Pioneers Scrapbook.
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APPENDIX:
soME EARLY POLISH SETTLERS OF VIRGINIA, MINIYESOTA,

GLEANED FROM THE VIRGINIA PIONEERS SCRAPBOOK:
compiled by Greg Kishel

This table is built out from my first findings in the Virginia Pioneers Scrapbook The persons whose names
are flush with the left-hand margins are those whose reply forms appear in the Scrapbook, in order of their
arrival in Virginia as stated there. The persons noted with indented asterisks are their close relatives, usually
those likely to have arrived at the same time, identified from the first subjects'obituaries or other sources. The
arrival dates for the latter are calculated from information given in their obituaries or other sources, usually
calculated back from the date of death on a stated length of residence in Virginia. "Origin" refers to the place
of residence in the United States next preceding Virginia, from the sources used. Those with "[?]" indicate a
stated place of birth, taken from an obituary, for someone who would have arrived in Virginia as a young
child within a few years after that. Newspaper abbreviations ane as follows: DV, DailyVirginian; MDN,
Mesabi Daily Nms; QCS, Queen City Sun; TV,The Virginian; VDE, Virginia Daily Enterprise. "Not found"
means that I was notl@,Vo effective in my search; perhaps those persons died elsewhere. And I have included
married women's birth sumames whenever I could, taken from death certificates and given to show possible
family connections by marriage. All surname spellings arc in the form given in the source document, though I
have given the original Polish spelling whenever I found it for a subject.

**********

NAIvfE

L AZ.E';LL AILEi'ALLA, ThOMAS
* Wife, LAreLLA [b. ? ], Mary

JANESKY, John
* Father, JANESKY, Michael

ANDRZEJCZYK lb. D O M EN, Annie
* Father, DOMEN/DOMIN, Anton
* Mother, DOMEN lb. BENKOSKII, Mary

KISHEL [b. DOMEIf1,.Mrs. Helen Mary
* Husban{ KISHEL, ZgmondJohn, g.v.

JUBALA lb.REMUSI, Rose
x Father, REMUS, John
* Mother, REMUS, Loma, q.v.
* Husband, DZUBALA, Andrew

MEEHAN, Frank B.
* Father, MICHANMEEHAN, John F.
* Mother, MEEHAN lb. SIMESKII, Mary

MEEHAN, John B.

MEEHAN, Joseph

MEEHAN,Frank

MARIT, Matt J.

MARIT Ib. MICHAI,il Anna
* Husband, MARIT, Matt J., q.v.

5-5-1893 Ironwood

1893 - 18% Ironwood

1892 Ironwood

DOA/VA ORIGIN

6-1891 konwood

10-1-1891 honwood
c.1,892

3-21-1892 Bessemer

3-1892

1892 [1893?] Ironwood
Ironwood

c.1909

OBITUARY

MDN,3-31-1959
MDN,6-19-1969

MDN,6-3-1971
vDE,7-30-t935

MDN,10-17-1961
vDE,6-t4-1934
vDE, tt-16-194/.

MDN,8-18-1966

MDN,9-22-1988
vDE,2-26-1931

MDN,4-tt-19@.

Not found
DV,6-t4-t914
vDE,9-14-t935

vDE,3-21-1922

Not found

MDN, t2-22-1953

MDN, t-16-1958

MDN, t2-3-1982

t892
1893
1893

1892

1893

Ironwood
Ironwood
Ironwood

Ironwood
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REMUS, Ib. SY MONIAI(lloma
* Daughter, JUBALA, Rose,4.u.

GUSSMAN lb. J AN ES lfll, Mrs. Katherine

MATCI{EFTSMATUSIEWICZ, Tony [Anton]* Wife, MATCIIEFIS []. PEUERSONI, Helen
* Father, MATCHEFTS, Joseph

GULAN [b. ?], Mrs. Ada

NAPIERAL Alb. RASZKOWSKII, Mrs. Laura* Husband, NAPIERALA, Joseph

VIEZBICKE, Rose E.

KLONOSKI, James P.
* Father, KLONOSKI, Manin
* Mother, KLONOSKI Ib. PRONDZINSK\, Cecelia
* Brother, KLONOSKI, John
* Brother, KLONOSKI, Barney

MIEZO/A4EIZO, Ib. DO M EIIL, Wanda C.
* Husband, l\tIE,,lZO, Bruno

REMUS, Stanley John

SCHLEY, Bamey William
* Father, SCHLEY, William
* Mother, SCHLEY Ib. MUSOLFFI, Julia

LISOWSKI, John

LISOWSKI Ib. HINT\, Victoria

MEEHAN, Louis

BENKUSKY, William
* Father, BENKUSKY, Albert
* Mother, BENKUSKY lb. PlPKEl, Martha

KISHEL, Zigmond John
* Father, KISIGL/KISIELEWSKI, Joseph
* Mother, KISHEL lb.WROCryNSKAl, Mary
* Brother, KISHEL, Frank
* Sister, BEARD lb. KISIELEWSKAI,GTace

KISHEL, Alex Stanley
* Wife, KISIIEL lb. PIONTEKIFRIDAII, Anna

OZDOWSKI,Irene Domen

KLONOSKI, Florence

GUSSMAN, Joseph
x Father, GUSSMAN, Perer
* Mother, GUSSMAN lb. DROSTI, Augusta
* Wife, GUSSMAN, Katherine, q.v.

SMEGAL, MKE
* Wife, SMEGAL Ib. PRODZINSKII, Martha

1892

1893

1893
1895
c. 1890

1893

G15-1893
c. 1900

6-r893

1894
c. 1893
c. 1895
c. 1896
c. 1890

tt-17-t892

3-15-1894

4-4-1894
c. 1895
c. 1894

3-3-1895

2-1895

1895

1896
c. 1894
c. 1894

t2-2t-1897
c. 1894
c. 1898

?
8-1908

l0-16-1897

5-2-1898

1899

Ironwood

Ironwood

Iron River, MI I?l
b. Virginia

Ironwood

Ironwood

b. Virginia

b. Virginia

Milwaukee [?]

Ironwood

b. Virginia

Ironwood

Bessemer

b. Virginia

Bessemer
Bessemer

MDN,2-24-tg6t

MDN, t2-12-r966

MDN,6-Lg-1949
MDN,g-t6-1973
vDE,7-2t-t927

Not found

MDN,7-8-t963
MDN, t-12-tg4g

Not found

MDN, t0-22-t953
vDE,2-3-1919
vDE,9-23-tg3t
TV, tr-9-tgo6
vDE,It-22-1940

MDN,Gtt-t972
MDN, t2-17-1970

MDN,3-10-1986

MDN,7-g-tg6g
QCS, t2-7-1928
vDE,4-9-1942

MDN,8-2-t949

MDN,5-8-1950

MDN, 9-23-1973

MDN,8-8-1962
vDE, t2-to-1937
MDN,ll-28-1960

MDN,3-17-1952
vDE, tI-26-19,4A
vDE,6-19-1939
MDN,11-19-1959
MDN,6-13-tg4g

MDN,4-21-t9&
MDN, t-4-1982

MDN,7-26-1978

MDN,9-15-1978

MDN,2-7-1970
vDE,4-5-L943
Not found

MDN, T0-26-tg4g
MDN,9-15-1950

4-2-rB99
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DR@BNB B@ru
From Wiarus,1893, 1905, and 1908

Dateline: Virginia, Minnesota and Bessemer-
Ironwood, Michigan

By Greg Kishel

To my own personal delight, I found with the help
of Ray Marshall and John Radzilowski that Wiarus
published three major items of correspondence date-
lined in my home town. These pieces appeared con-
temporaneously with the foundation and fust growth
of St. John the Baptist, the parish in which I grew up.
They're remarkable for their vigor, sauciness, and
vividness. Over the course of a year, I translated all
three--and had a lot of fun doing it. Here they are,
with an eadiff Wiarus report datelined in the Upper
Peninsula. That one may explain why that first group
of Poles left konwood for the Mesabi Range.

**********

From Wiarus, August 24,1X)5:
VIRGINIA, Minn.

Around 60 Polish families reside in Virginia,
dispersed among a diverse group of nationalities.
To date they have not had their own national parish
church; only now has the Lord come to their aid, such
that they have built themselves a place of worship.
They have their own Polish priest in the person of
the esteemed Father Michal SINGER [SENGIR],
of whom all of them have become fond and who
delivers beautifirl sennons to them. The chief founder
of the new church is Mr. J. F. MUSIAI, a good
Catholic and a true member of the old guard; one
should take an example from him. Given time, the
new parish will be improved, because each Pole
readily gravitates to such a church in order to hear
the Word of God interpreted in his own ancestral
tongue. -- No wonder that the gossips went to their
neighbors and talked it around among themselves
over a glass of beer, because they had to have some-
thing to do while their men were working arduously
in the mills.

h[r. J. F. MUSIAL is the proprietor of a large tailor
shop... * 'r 'r {' In Virginia our countryman Mr.
Marcin MUSIAL has a saloon, the Poles should give
their support !o their own... :r *' {( *

A WELL.WISHER.

:1. ,1. !t ,1. {. !f {. {. :1. rl.

From Wiarus, Sep0ember 14,lX)S:
FROM VIRGINIA, Minn.

Wherever Polish people gather, they immediately
set to work to support the belief in Christ. In cities
and towns alike we find churches and chapels where
the word of God is declaimed in the tongue of our
motherland. Our people love each other in their belief
in Jesus and they also willingly teach their offspring
to do so, because they build schools--one might call
them mother schools--in which the little children
leam religion, morality, and the language of their
forefathers. Thus the education of young people is
improved and by this design they are better people.

Thus it happens that even among farming people,
to the extent that they can afford it, they build church-
es and places for the nurture of their children, in order
to carry this on. Truth to tell, the heart of a fellow
smiles when he visits such a progressive parish, and it
does him good to be there. Still, everyone is not able
to travel to such concentrated settlements to inquire
after news of the wellbeing of his countrymen, be-
cause the trip may cost a lot of money. Not everyone
is able to live in large cities, or in large parishes; that
may be an impossibility for some.

Because the Poles are scattered over nearly the
whole of the United States, accordingly, only from
the newspapers do many such individuals leam about
the circumstances of their countrymen who live here
and elsewhere. Also, not all Poles have their own
Polish church, because agrcatmany of them are
mixed in with the Irish in one church, or--what is
worse--with the Germans, and for the most part the
latter arc present in large numbers. As long as a house
of God like that remains in debt, the Pole is a wel-
come and careful parishioner; but as soon as the said
kishman or the German sees that the debt is repaid,
out from the manor-house with the Pole. Willy-nilly
the Pole must depart and he says, only too late: "Oy!
If I would have known thus I never would have given
so much money for that church." Thus it is said:
Only after the damage is the Pole wise. Nonetheless,
in such a situation the Pole does not drop off to sleep
and he does not lose hope.

The Lord always chooses something to progress for
the sake of the common good. Though at the begin-
ning a small handful of Poles sets to work to build a
church, they persevere to the end and they achieve it
by themselves. Although they have to cary a great
burden, it does not fall on the roof; they continue to
eagerly make their offerings in the praise of God, and
for their own benefit.
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Original building of Sr. John,s ,
prior to addition of sieeple and transept.

Source: 1908 Industrial Edition of-
Virginia Enterprise.

Original building of Sr. John's,
after addition of steeple and transept.

Source: Virginia High School yearbook,
1909.

One after another encourages, '.Brothers, let us not
give the kishmen and Germans reason to laugh atus.
Som3$me,s flatte_ry is used by such a penny-siatcher
to trick a few dollars from the poles fbr itiown
church, but this does not succeed often at prcsent.

.. , another asked what their views were; said Kuba to-' 
Bart€k, "What do you think of lhis tax?" Kuba beins
{qb",lryking knowledge, and Barrek being no beue;,
did not know enough about it to state an op-inion. But.
once the kish priest definitely began to inSist on the

Iro-ney,.a qwarmpg began immediately among the
Poles. And then Bartek, not being a yokel, said, ..I
am.3g.t giving, because once I did they would repay
us."(?)

A Polish meeting was called; with few exceptions,
every Pole appeared. Citizen Jan MICHAN made a
motion that the Poles no longer belong to the Irish
church because there the fish are uncertain. He said,
"If we have to give up to twenty-five dollars there
anyway, we could set up our own cashbox and could
deposit $25.00 for the foundation of a Polish parish,
and we would have a Polish parish." All suppbrted
that motion, and of one mind they united inthe pro-
ject. Soon enough money was collected, and lots for a
church and rectory were purchased on the same block
on which the Irish church stood.

Ill-tempered about all of this, the Irish priest began
to make inqurry, wishing to prevent the pbles from
completing the work; however, he was already too
late. In order to pour out his vengeance on the poles,

It was desired [o use this plan here, in this town;
however, it was unsuccessfiilly tried because the
Poles smelled the message wiih their noses and gave
the kishman a rebuff.

_ hesently there are two parishes here, one polish-
Slovakian and the second hish. Up to a few months
ago, and f9r the preceding twelve years, there was but
one church, rather than two. A new church building of
brick was desired for the Irish; the Irish thought thit
when the Poles were with them it would be eisy to
pay off such debt. When building a church, it iJnec-
espry !9 build a new rectory also, and that house was
raised first; but that was noithe end of it, more money
was needed.

The Iris\nriest, a very exemplary and energetic
paslol resolved on 11ithg of twenty-five dollis per
each_Polish family. The poles regaideO this tax unfa-
vorably and some of then anticipated the time when
it would be put into effect. Well-, it began that one to
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the same well-meaning pastor said "As long as I am
here, the Poles will not build their own church." But,
despite such laudable wishes, in the end he had to
give the old church building to the Poles and to move
it at his own expense to their lot.

In the interior of the church, all had been wrecked;
there were no pews, nor an altar nor even one thing
left where the altar had been.

At the end of March this year, the bishop sent a
priest to the newly-founded parish. There was no rec-
tory; hence he had to stay with one of the parishioners
and boarded with others.

But shortly it was thus. A house was purchased for
$1,225.00 for a reciory; they obtained it at little cost
even though it was a splendid house. However, it was
necessary to have it moved, which they did on sticks
somewhat larger than those that serve for the cleaning
of teeth. The moving of the building cost $300.00; the
repair of the church cost $375.CK); $131.00 was col-
lected for a monstrance; pews were purchased for
$300; citizen KICHAN [MICHAN?] made a gift of a
mantel of a value of $50.00 Mr. Wojciech CZAJKA
made a gift of a thurible of a value of $15.00. Thus
there were now the church, the rcctory, and the Polish
priest, and thus were frustrated the previous words:
"As long as I will be here I will not permit a second
priest."

At present the parish numbers 75 families: 50
Polish and the remainder Slovaks and other nationali-
ties. With the help of God and the good intentions of
the people this parish will proceed to greater improve-
ments, but still it will not be necessary to regret sacri-
fice and generosity. There is more than enough oppor-
tunity for the improvement of everything, if in
solidarity and unity the people quietly join hands,
and one day undoubtedly this parish will rise with
grcat power.

Now our local brothers and sisters in Christ will
have to contribute more to the work around the
church than before, because no one can use the ex-
cuse of not understanding the priest for not contribut-
ing to the church.

And now a few words about Virginia. And thus a
trip to that place! It is siurated on the train line called
the Duluth, Missabe & Norttrem, which leaves Duluth
at7:40 a.m., and has a second train at 3:50 p.m. This
train races two miles over the lowlands, after which it
must climb the Duluth uplands. This little iron dog
goes chug, chug, puff and puff, puff to itself, as it
climbs up the bald mountain hilltop of Duluth.

One must then travel T3 miles to our city. Toward
the end of the journey they cry out, "Next station,
Virginia," "Virginia," and yet again "Vitginia"; one
would think that this fellow is never going to stop
crying out, "Virginia." This name, Virginia, comes
from the Latin Virgo, and this means "virgin." For
a few years, this town gave forth a fragrance of
virginity (?), and even the nose and eyes had to be
covered; however, through the good effort of Mayor
FAY this town clothed itself in a different form.

Virginia is built on a level area three miles square,
surrounded by hills like a crown woven from roses.

Great wealth in iron ore is found in the embank-
ments of these hills. Virginia numbers more than five
thousand inhabitants of various calibres and nationali-
ties, Catholic and non-Catholic together as if they
were a mixture of peas and cabbage.

Thus the city is growing considerably; over the
whole year there is enough work in the mines, in the
city, and in the sawmill, day and night the work con-
tinues.

According to the most recent nrmors a second
sawmill has to be built this year or the next; it will
employ about 500 people. Whatever the work is, the
Poles have priority in getting hired because they are
not as eager to strike as the Finlanders and the Italians
4rc.

If today there were five times as many Poles here,
every one would get work. Polish craftsmen of almost
every occupation would be able to find employment
for themselves.

For example, a good carpenter receives up to
four dollars a day and more; masons also eam good
money. If our esteemed countrymen in the big cities
are without work and are squeezed together like bees
in a hive, these excess swanns should fly forth to the
north and be responsible for themselves now that the
Poles are building such a straw hive for themselves
there; they will find an occupation here and they will
be content. They forecast that next year there will be
still more work here, because new mines will be
opening.

The more that finished goods of iron are in de-
mand, the more ore is extracted from the mines.

You countrymen on those meager farms out in the
woods, desert your hoes, axes, and plows! You are
enriching onlythe shopkeepers, and you will lack
freedom all the way unto death.
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You work from dawn all the way to dark, as long
as you are able to see in front of yourself, but what
sort of advantage do you have from such work? It's
uncertain. Look here, countryman! You went as a
young person to the farm in the woods; you have
worked on it ten years and more; you have cut the
wood and ttren had to tum it over to the shopkeeper
for food, not only for your family but also for the
livestock, because there are no oats for the horses
and the hay ran short.

Start out with debt and you are in debt; you will
not pay it off, it will carry over from one winter to
the second, and thus later it gets to where the shop-
keeper says, "I cannot give provisions to you like
before, unless you give me a mortgage on your
livestock or on your farm." The time comes for re-
payment of this debt, which is thus stuck to you
when you don't have the money and thus you are
compelled to leave farming,like a young girl from
a dance. Your situation at the finish is worse than at
the beginning. Your children are living without
education, because you needed every hand for the
clearing of so many stumps; your toil-wom little
children scarcely can shuffle their legs one after the
other; sometimes in spite of all their work they must
go to sleep cold and with empty stomachs.

The truth is, nowhere do roast pigeons fall into
the mouth by themselves; however, it is entirely dif-
ferent in places of plentiful wages.

A fellow will make from $2.75 to $3.00 per day
for himself, and will be able to dress handsomely,
will eat well, and will drink champagne. The little
children have full access to school inasmuch as they
need not miss it on account of work, because there
is no need for them to work.

Although a friend is angry with his comrade now
and again, he does not long look askance at him.
"Hey!" says one to the other, "what will we have to
worry about. May the good old days dawn on us once
again; let's drink to the souls of our mothers, and thus
they will put an end to our worries, so they won't
come back to bother us."

The Polish people in Virginia have a cheerfrrl life
for themselves; among them there is no poverty;
though with a little candle you could look for it
among them, you will not find it. On the other hand,
when poverty shows itself to anyone, not long will
it prevail, because there is enough gunpowder and
dynamite to blow up its armor, or to dispatch it in its
entirety to the Russians.

Countrymen, come to us; this place will be enough
for you; there is work for the taking and money for
the making; there will be a grcat throng of us, and the
Italians and the Finlanders will flee before us.

ONE FROM T}IE PARISH.

*rl.****rf***

From Wiarus, January 7,1909:
VIRGINIA, Minn.

I respecffirlly ask for the kind placement of these
several words tn Wiarus.

The day of November 30 will long be remembered
by we Poles in Virginia, Minn., because on that day
our countryman, the Very Reverend Bishop Pawel
RHODE, arrived here, through the efforts of our par-
ish priest, The Reverend Father SENGIER. At the
same time there arrived the priests Fathers B$CZYK,
ICIEK and LASKOWSKI. Our parish priest, Father
HAGAN [sic; should be "HOGAN"], Father BIL-
BAN, and also the societies went to the train station
to meet these distinguished guests. Under the leader-
ship of the undersigned, in the capacity of a captain,
the members of the societies were drawn up in rows,
like soldiers off to battle. From the train station we set
forth via Chestnut SEeet and at length we came to a
stop. We escorled the reverend Bishop to the rectory.
After just five minutes the Bishop came out of the
rectory, surrounded by the priests. Going before the
main doors of the church, the Bishop said a prayer
and consecrated the renovated church, after which the
priests said a litany before the large altar. Aftet that
was finished, Father B.{CZYK celebrated a High
Mass, during which Bishop RHODE gave a beauffil
sennon. After the completion of the services, the
Bishop gave the people his personal blessing. Al-
though the weather was not favorable (because the
snow was falling and it was wet), the church was
overflowing with the faithful.

The Polish settlement in Virginia, Minn., has been
in existence since 1892. Nearly on the very edge of
our country, because it is only 86 miles from the
Canadian border, there were only a few of us roving
Poles here in the beginning. In association with the
hish and the French, we constnrcted a church. For a
priest, we rreceived Father KRANIEC, who could
speak only a little Polish. Still, we did not decline in
spirir In 1895, I established the Society of St. Iohn
the Baptist, and in the following year, on March 9,
we rose under the standard of the Polish National
Alliance in the capaciry of Group 297.For twelve
years we lived here, harmoniously and happily Iike
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brothers of one mother. Once per year, there came
to us various Polish priests: Father SROKA, Father
M. SEI..iGIER (currently our parish priest), Father
BABINSKI, and Father LASKOWSKI. These
chaplains reinforced u; with spfuitual comfort.
Finally, Father RABINSKI came to my tailor shop
and said: "Dear friend! Seek a little home for youi
Poles, because the Irish soon will be expelling you."

In 1902, together with the kish, we Poles started to
build a new church at a cost of more than $13,000.@,
and the old church was transferred to the lots that
were being reseryed for the parish school. The next
year the church already was near completion, but then
the bishop from Duluth took Father BILBAN away
from us and transferred him to Eveleth, and gave us
Father HOGAN, an kishman, in his place. This one at
once removed me from the post of collector of tithes,
an{ put an kishman in my place. From his position,
he lent the best of everything to the hishmen. And
what is worst, he began to hear confessions through
a translator, because he was not able to speak Polish.
To the ailing MaryannaDYLEWSKA he gave pen-
ance through a translator, even though it was possible
for her to have received it through Father BILBAN in
Eveleth (because that place is close by). The people
fiercely resented that.

I had resolved to cover the cost of a trip to Duluth,
so that I could go to the bishop and could petition
that Father BILBAN be sent back to us. I presented
this matter to the bishop, but the bishop answered in
the negative: "I gave you Father HOGAN, so listen
to him, and if you do not know the English language,
then you will learn it." I returned home with nothing,
and I related the whole matter to my countrymen.
But then we seized the occasion by the forelock.

With two others, in the capacity of a committee, we
went to Eveleth, to Father BILBAN, so that he could
write a letter to the bishop in Duluth for us. Father
BILBAN satisfied our rcquest and immediately fur-
nished us with a rough draft of a letter. My little girl
copied the letter over to a neat form and we sent it. In
a short time, we received a response from the bishop.
The bishop gave me permission for the organization
of a new parish, but he laid down the condition that
he was not giving us a pennanent pastor, only one
priest who would be coming once a month.

So I went from one Pole to another and I showed
the letter from the bishop, that gave me permission
for the organization of a new parish. Some of our
countrymen leaped all the way up from great joy;
others said that hair would sooner grow on the palms
of their hands, than MICFIAN would bring this about

by himself. I assembled a parish meeting on the 23rd
day of October and I showed all present the letter
from Bishop McGOLRICK. A parish committee was
immediately elected at the meeting, of the following
makeup: J.F. MICHAN, president; Antoni SZYMON-
IAK, secretary; Franciszek TRAMPUSH, treasurer;
CZAJKA and MUSZEWSKI, guardians. Immediately
we imposed a tax as well: $25 per family, and for
single people $10. On that note, this conference was
concluded.

On the second day, Father BILBAN came to me
from Eveleth and asked, "What's new, MICHAN?"
"Everything is well," I replied. "I received permission
from the bishop and also elected a parish committee."
On that, Father BILBAN said: "Very fine, MICHAN,
but listen to me now: those lots, which were pur-
chased for a parish school several years ago, and on
which the old church now stands, belong to me, and
I have legal title to them. I will now sell those lots to
you for the price I paid for them, with an additional
charge of five percent, which makes $557 in all." We
were in agreement and that was that! I promised the
priest that I would deliver the money in a few days.
That night I was not able to sleep, thinking only to
myself, how those Irishmen would be caught on the
fishing rod.

On the second day I went to TRAMPUSZ and
told him, that I was-goirg to Eveleth, to buy the lots
from the priest. He went with me immediately, he
harnessed the horse to the wagon, and we left; and
in half an hour we were there already. We paid the
money, Father BILBAN gave us the legal title in
propff order--and the lots were ours. "Now," we
thought to ourselves, "r[y clever Irishman, the Pole
has you in a snare!"

After we retumed to the city, I went resolutely and
cheerfully to Father HOGAN. I said to him that we
had organized a Polish parish, and we were demand-
ing that the old church be returned to us, the one that
was known to have been built in part with our money.
To that Father HOGAN said: "I am not giving the
church to you, because we need it for a school, and
you Poles must hearken to me for two years more;
after two years,I will glve you permission for that."
"Well," I said, "I already have permission." "From
whom?" "From Bishop McGOLRICK. And the lots
are mine, and that which stands on them, that also
belongs to me." "And how are they yours?" "Because
I bought them." "From whom?" "From Father BIL-
BAN. And I ask that the old church be returned to us,
because it justly belongs to us Poles."

After long negotiations it ended up that Father
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Father Michael SENGIR
and PNA honor guard.

From left:

Joe GUSSMAN,
Adam BOHO,
Jan MICHAN,
Father Sengir,

Peter GUSSMAN
unknown.

Date unknown.

Source:

Virginia Arca
Historical Society
photo collection.

HOGAN retumed the old church to us, but he ordered
illg b" taken away, so thar it was not,'tuoOing;l;; -
to-the new church, even if ttrat were beyond tfie very
edge.of the town. He declared this to ui at a parish
Tp-ting that he had called himself, in the pdsence of
4 k]rirh pariqhigners. .,I am,roi 

"onr"ritirrg 
r. -

ttlat," I answered, "The lots are mine and the"church
must remain on them.".,When we need those lots for
the parish school!" shouted Father HOGAN. ,.Then
giveus, in exchange for them, the four lots that are on
the right side of the churrh," responded TRAMPUSZ.

And thus it then stood. On the second day, im-
mediatelyin the moming, the kishmen got to worka$ lrggght the church to those lots. In iuch a way,
all of this work was finished by January 9, 1905, ;;d
the new p*i!h was incorporatia on Jariuarry 2t of that
year, under the patronage of St. John the Biptist.

So we had come o.ne lryp fgrward. At once I gave a
longagt for rhe_ repair of the church, ar a cosr oigZ+1.
qn l.gbruary 12 I went to Eveleth, in order to take a
plan from the steeple on the church there, for tfre pur-
pose of constructing the same sort of steeple on oiri-
church. I called on Father BILBAN rhere-and he told
me that he had received a letter from the bishop, with
the information that the bishop already had a pit"ri-
for us. "Instead of building a iteeple, irfCHAli, it-
is better to make efforts fol a rectory,', said Fathei
BILBAN to me.

. 9ood counsel, but how was it to be accomplished?
And yet qght away I leamed abour a sturdy little
house, suitable for a priest's dwelling plaei. On the
next day Father BILBAN came to uiri,itfr Father
SENGIER--this had to be our furure priest. So I
showed him that little house, and I asteO if it would
be good_for a rectory. "Yes," he replied,..buy it right
1*?y."!j_yp_!gught ir, and in another coupie of d'ays
Father SENGIER came to us.In a word,I can say, in
the space of two weeks everything was already in-
compbte order, and the debd for the parish wai only
$1,600.

Father SENGIER assumed the administration of
ourparish on April l, 1905; he immediately set to
work, and has been working to the present-day. Wittr-
h tryg yqrs thq aforemenrioned dett was already
L"p"rg^i" its entirety; and, in the current year, through
the effons of our new parish priest, we took anothei
step forward, since we complbted the construction of
a 36-foot church and a steeple 12 feet by l2,and g5
feet in height. In such a wa!, we showed the kishmen
what we Poles are capable of doing!

And in all of this the principal merit of our priest,
is that after the construciion the church presen^ts itself
so magnificently and the steeple is so beautiful. At six
o'clock in the morning he hai been celebrating Mass,
and at seven he was already working on the cJnstruc-
tion with hammer and a carpenter's-square in hand,
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was watching over all, and was ordering people to
keep working so they would notlaze. And thus now
the Irishmen, as they pass nearby, opetr their eyes
wide like onions, and they say, "This too that Polish
priest has accomplished with his Poles!"

Thus, it also is not strange that the Polish parishion-
ers are deeply grateful to their priest for his pains and
labors. Two local women, Mrs. DOMINKA withher
neighbor, even took a collection and gathered $53 for
a sheepskin coat for the priest, because the winter
here is harsh, but with a good sheepskin coat he will
not be cold. In the church, ourpriest publicly thanked
these two women and the whole parish alike, and said
that he did not requirc a thing more for his work.

Now I speak on behalf of the whole parish, and
offer heartfelt greetings and thanks to our priest.
Through the drops of sweat that he has shed for us,
let us all wish our Reverend Father benefactor an old-
fashioned Polish " Bdg zaplad!"

J. F. MICHAN

*{cttrl.**!f*{.r1.

...ild, fromWiarus, December 14, 1893:

IN THE IRON MINES in the vicinity of Bessemer
and Ironwood, Michigan, as well as Hurley in north-
eastern [sic] Wisconsin, there is no longer the work
now that there was earlier. This is because there have
been found on the other side of Lake Superior, around
the Mesaba region in Minnesota, deposits of iron ore
that are so very close to the surface of the earth that it
does not cost very much to extract it. In some places
one needs only a steam shovel to dig out the ore,
whereas the excavation of ore by the method of
mining, deeply in the earth, costs five times as much.
The Poles who set up business in Ironwood and Hur-
ley will be having to sell out for cheap and move out,
because where there will be no work, the workers also
will be leaving the area. The mills and other sources
of earning a living are no longer there, and it is not
possible to make a living off the soil, because it is
only stone.

,t {< ,& rt rf ,1. rl. !F * rt

When I first started translating this material,I had
no idea how interesting and how historically valuable
it would be, for several different reasons.

First, I'll point out a few bits of Polglish that I
found in the text. I could not find the word sztornik
nWielki slownik or any of my other Polish-language

dictionaries, and it drove me crazy for awhile. Finally,
from the context, it came to me: this was a hybrid
word bom in America, the root word being the Eng-
lish "store," rendered in Polish phonetics and then
suffixed with -nik to signify "storekeeper" or "shop-
keeper"! A more obvious one was Finlandr, a word
that could have emerged only from the close encoun-
ter between Polish and Finnish immigrant populations
in the North Country of the Upper Midwest.l One
I'd seen before in other Polish-American repofiage
wx miryng, dropped very accurately into Polish
phonetics.

On the plane of historical study, these pieces are
actually very good evidence--set down as they were
in close proximity to the Poles' defection from the
parish of Our Lady of Lourdes. They round out the
story from the English-language materials on the
foundation of St. John's that I've found so far. The
local newspaper reportage seems to have been limited
to The Virginian; its competitor the Virginia Enter-
prise completely ignored the Poles' institution-
building effort, even when a dignitary like Bishop
Rhode came to town.2

lThough I could be accused of ethnic insensitivity,
I've translated it directly to the English source word-
a term some modem-day Finnish-Americans consider
pejorative. (My mother, Virginia-bom and of Finnish
anbestry on hermother's side, has always used the word
quite readily-and so will I.)

2The first efforts for a Polish-Slovak paristr were
noted rnTheVirginian in the issue of December 9,t90/.,
at p. 5. Then followed "fiie Polistr-Slavonian Parish,"
TlieVirginiain, January 20, 1905, p. 6. Though this story
reported that the first pastor would be Father Buh,_the
Sfovenian-bom apostle to the Ojibwa who was still
seflrins oarishes in Elv and Tower. that chansed within
several fu eeks. In thaf same story, V ir g inian -edil.r:ir David
Cuppemull was politic enough to report that "Father
Hoghn is doing all in his power to make things comfort-
able and business mattem easy for those who have the
forming of the parish in hand." ThcVirginian made only
sporadic mention of St. John's for several years there-
after-the joint OLL-SI John's confirmation class noted
in the issues of September 2l aid'28,19A6, aqd scarered
bits on weddings and funerals. Then in 1908 Cuppemull
reoorted the beeinnines of Father Sengir's renovation
effo* TheVir{inian Tune 17, 1908, i'. f Guilaing r€ady
forplasterwork); August 7, 1908, p.4 ("..Rev. Sen-
gir...uses the square and compass and lays out all the
framins and camenterine. He has been a very busy man
this seison...') hfter coiering Bishop Rhod6's viiit in
the issue of December 1, 1908, he featured a lengthy
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I have tried to deduce the author of the unattributed
Wiarus piece of September 15, 1905.3 The answer is
probably lost in the passing of a century. However,
the clues point to Father Sengir himself. The,re's no
mention of him by name, nor praise of his ability,
which would be consistent with the humility of a
priestly author. The use of metaphor, sometimes
flowery, and the exhortative tone sound very much
like a homilist.4 Father Sengir undoubtedly would
have been the most formally-educated member of
Virginia's Polonia at the time, and the most likely to
have a self-consciously literary w.iting style. Finally,
the author had the goal of rapidly growing the local
Polish community and the St. John's flock, which of
course would have been a natural for Father Sengir.
This is all purely textual evidence, of course, but it
has some weight.

During this translation I made a broader historio-
graphic discovery as well: thegeWiarus reports seem
to have been the sole (and unattributed) source for

piece on the 1905 founding, attributed to "(Contribut-
ed)." "New Slavonic Catholic Church," TheVirginian,
December4, 1908, p. 2 ("Rev. Sengir was the boss con-
hactor, architect and carpenter. The work was telling on
his hands and steel squarc. It was a verv laborious un-
dertaking. Most of thl time the boss anb two men were
at work and some times only one. Still. Derseverzrnct
won the batrle."). Finally, wittr a front-page banner
headline and a rare locally-taken photogaph,The
Virginian presented aview of the newly-steepled and
renovated building. "Virginia's New Slavonic Catholic
Chutrch," ThcVirginian, December 15, 1908, p. 1.

3The shorter, nastily-toned, and misogynistic item of
August ?/1,1905 doesnt have the clues that the other
piece does.

aI realy liked the endearing reference to a steam
locomotive as a "little iron dos." and the likenins of
Virginia's surrounding temainio a red crourn capiured
the look of the hillsides being suipped of theirhematite.
Perhaps most tellingly, there's the metaphor of the bees
and the hive for the ethnic population and the church,
one often used by Slavic-AmG:rican clergymen and one
used by that "Contributor" of the December4, 1908
Virginian piece. Finally, there's the use of the ironic
"fragrarrce of virginity" to emphasize-by-conrast the
licentious afinosphere of a raw mining town a cenEry
ago. It certainly resonates with Shakespeare's "Get thee
to anunnery," at Hamlet Prince of Derttwrk,m, i, 121.
(Some backdrop on our Polish reporters little jeremiad,
to put his references into contexfi A successful mining
captain and business developer, Mayor Marcus Fay was

Father Waclaw Kruszka's text on Virginia in his
Historya Polska w Ameryce.s

Finally, a broader conjecture on my pam: I think
these items are significant evidence of the early
development of the "Iron Range personality," barely
a decade after the Mesabi's first settlements. Those
of us who grew up there, or who married into a local
family, or who have substantial contact with modem-
day Rangers, should recoguize a few character traits
here. Note the strong sense of ethnic identiry, with an
undercunent of sharp competition between ethnic
grcups in a diverse community; a powerfirl sympathy
for the underdog, and support for his overcoming of
the obstacles to his advancement; a canny but some-
times ruthless "political" sensibility; a bit of a chip on
the shoulder; a deepening attachment to the harsh but
beautiful climate and geography of the area; and a
tendency to a bombastic, overstated style of self-
expression. Sound familiar? It all does to this son of
the Mesabi.

elected in 1903. He immediately cracked down on
the gambling and prostitution activity in Virginia that
catered to single male lumberjacks and minen. See
"Exit Old Enter New," The Vir ginian, J anuary 8, 1 904,
p.1; "Violated the Ordinance," TfuVirginian, Febrmary
26,190/,p. 4; "The Marble Heafi Swells the Receipts
of Municipal Court Several Hundred Dollars," I/ae
Virginian, March 18, 1904, p. 8; "Mayor md Council
at'War," The Virginian, May z0,l904, p. 4; Manin
Skaurud,A History ofVirginia, Minnesota, ch. III, p.
4l (unpubl. M.A. thesis, Univ. of Minn, June 19{l).
Forhi5pains, MayorFay was the victim of arson of his
horse stables and an altempted bombine of his house.
See "MayorFay's Home Blown," TheVirginian,
November 18, 1904, p. 5; "Mayor Fay Victim of Fire
Bug," The V i i giniai,^ J anuary 10, 1905, p. 6. Severat
vears laterhe left Vireinia for Duluth. See "Captain M
.L. fay Sells Out " TileVirginian, November 30, 1906,
p. l; and, in general, Charles E. Ellis, "Captain Marcus
L. Fay, One of the Foremost Upbuilders of the Range,"
Ilon Ranqes of Minnesota: Historical Souvenir of the
V irginiabnterprise (Virginia, Minnesota: Viryinia
Enterprise, 1909), n.p. [p.20].)

5Ttre modem English translation of FatherKmszka's
material is found n A History of thc Poles in Arrcrica to
1908, Part N: Poles in the Central andWestern States
(Washing[on, D.C.: The Catholic University of America
hress, 2001), pp. 134-135. Kntszka not only quoted di-
rectly from ttie-Septembr 14,1905 repofi, he repeated
the error of the August V+, 1905 rcport in misidentifying
founding fatherJan MICHAN with the sufltame of bar-
te,nder MUSIAI .
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WTI}I A LITTLE I{ELP FROM MY FRIENDS:
Once again, I had a lot of help to get this done.
Using the results of John Radzilowski's compre-
hensive review of WiaruslKatolik, our PGS-MN
colleague Ray Marshall assembled a large sheaf of
reportage on Northeastern Minnesota Polonian com-
munities; these are the first items from that collection
to actually be published here in translation. Many
thanks to them for their investigative work! (Those
Duluth-bylined items arc next in line for print, R"y.)

I again posed adozen translation "stumpers" to
William F. "Fred" Hoffman of the Polish Gen'
ealogical Society of America; Fred again got me
into their meanings with imagination, perseverance,
and humor. Finally,I am greatly in debt to Betty
Birnstihl of the Virginia Area Historical Society
and Pat Maus of the Northeast Minnesota History
Center at UMD, for their help on the backdrop of
Virginia' s earliest history. These knowledgeable
archivists are a greatresource. They also are
dedicated seryants of the public and wonderful
people.

Missing Branches: continuedfrom page 28

Connie Waldherrr 8444 Yates Ave No., Brooklyn
Park MN 554'y'.3 <mcwaldherr@earthlin.neb is
researching JUREK, KALISZEWSKI in N.E.
Minneapolis and in I(rakow, Poland.

RENEWED MEMBERSz The following are re-
newed members who indicated additional names and
areas of research on their renewal forms:

Valarie Anderson, 402lonalane, Roseville MN
55113-2324 is researching John Joseph SOIKA, born
1842 n Poland, died 1 -20- 1 908, interment--Calvary
Cemetery, St Paul MN; Anthony BUHOLI.ZI
BUCHOLZ, born in Poland and his wife, Mary born
9-30-1809 in Poland, died 1-23-L903 and buried at
Calvary Cemetery: Michael Lorenz FABIANSKI,
born 1839 in Prussia, interment--St. John the Baptist
Cemetery, New Brighton MN and his wife, Jozafina
LANE/LANGE, bom 1-19-1850 in Germany or
Poland and died 2-+1925, interment--St. John the
Baptist Cemetery.

Jeanette Biasr 657 Belland Ave., Vadnais Hgts. MN
55127 -5020 <Jbstpaul@earthlink.neb is researching
BIAS, STALOCH, DULAS, WANZEK in Silesia
(near Sycow) and in Wells, MN.

Tom Boelz and Bmilie Trushenskir6AT Center Str.,
Clear Lake MN <emilietru@aol.com> are researching
TRUSIIENSKI aKa TRUCEINSKIITRUSCTMNSKI
in Kreis Neidenberg and in Benton County, MN and
HETMAN in Krakow and in SilverLake, MN.

Edward R. Brandtr?Al ArthurAve. SE, Mpls. MN
55414 <brandfam@prcdigy.neb is researching a
"large number of German-speakers (though many
were of Dutch or Belgian origin) in all three partitions
of Poland listed on my website at <http:/www.tc.umn.
edu/-brand050>.Only those in Galicia, where

Germans were a lVo mtnoity, arrived after partition.
The others were mostly beneficiaries of the tolerance
of Jagieleonian Poland."

Joan Davy, 8711 Summit Dr., Eden Prairie MN
55347 <jcdavy@aol.com> is researching NOVAK,
JANBOSKI in Warsaw? in Poland and in Willow
River, St. Paul and Chaska in MN and ZYWICKI,
JACZKOWSKA in Winona, Willow River and
Duluth, MN.

Diana Gustafson, 1565 NE l48th, Portland OR
97 23O <gramagus@msn.com> is researching
Wladyslaw KURCHARSKI in Raciaz in Poland,
Hedviga URBANIAK in Skrzebowa in Poland and
both in Sturgeon Lake MN and Grays River and
Skamokawa WA.

Bobbi Hoyt,22 E. Skyline Pkwy., Duluth MN 55805
<bobbihoyt@aol.com> is researching BRONIKO\M-
SKI, WALKOWIAK, CZEKALSKI, SOBCZAK iN
Posen in Poland and in Duluth and Gnesen twsp. in
St. Louis Cty. in MN. She suggests: "Have a meeting
in Hinckley for the northemers who always have to
drive to the cities."

Duane L. Jabas, 2651 Martin Way, White Bear
Township, MN 55 I 10 <djabas l/!,@ ssnrcastneb
is researching DZIABAS in Mlynkowo, Posen and
in Morrison Co. MN, POPILEK (POPIOLEK) in
Komprachcice, Opole and in Benton Co. MN,
DRELLECK in Morrison Co., DEZURIK in Slovakia
and in MN and PA.

Kevin and Mary Ann Johnson, 3210 - 139th Lane
NW., Andover MN 55304 <kmmm\iohnson@msn.
com> are researching MANIAK, BUTKIEWICZ,
OWERANEK, CTESIELSKI, SERWANSKA,
szEDrs (SHADYS), KRZESZEWSKI (KRISKE),
MUSOLF (MUSSOLF), KUBICKI (KUBISKI)
oLszEwsKI, KOSLAKBWTCZ (KOSLAKOW-
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ICZ), BOGUMILLA in Poland and in Duluth, Split
Rock and Winona MN, Superior WI and Buffalo NY.

Elgene Jorgenson, 11608 Wren St. NW, Coon
Rapids MN 55433 <ElgeneJ@aol.com> is re-
searching ASMUS, GUSSMAN, QUTTSCHAU,
KRIEG.

Arne Kowalzek, ll4 -7th St. NE, Little Falls MN
56345 is researching KOWALCZYK, SWORA,
ZGOF.ZEISKI, SOLGGA/SOLGA in Silesia and
in Delano in Wright County and then Morrison
County, MN.

lim & Lim Kulas,7826 Lakeland Valley Drive,
Springfield Y A 221 53 <poli shpop I @ earthlink.neb
is researching KULAS in Caersk in Poland and in
Warsaw ND, KRYZSKO in Posnan and in Greenbush
MN and GRABANSKI in Warsaw ND.

Lucy P. Kruchowski, 1100 6th Ave. S., S. St. Paul
MN 5 5075 -3230 <loukr@ usfamily. neb is re search-
ing WARZECHA, WARWAS, PHILLIPSEK in
Falkowice and Dammaratsch in Poland and Holding-
ford, Avon, Opole in Steams Co., MN (See her letter
on page 9).

Hubert Kukowski,2424 So. 76th St., Milwaukee
WI 532 I 9- I 850 <hubertk@wi.rr.cofll> is researching
KUKOWSKI in Lipusz in Poland and in Winona MN
and LUKASre,WSKI in Poznan? in Poland and in
Pine Creek WI and Winona.

Peter Dale Lamusga, 6 l.IW 9 lt2 St., Chisholm MN
55719 <pdlcom@2z.neb is researching LAMUSGA,
KALA, KALLA, MARCINCZYK, BERCZYK,
BUJALA, PHILLIPSEK, WARWAS, PLOTNICK,
CEBULA, CZYPPEK in Browerville and Long
Prairie in Minnesota.

Mary Ann Maniak, 871I 62nd Ave. N., Minneapolis
MN 55428 is researching KUBICKI in Winona and
Duluth, MN.

Jack Murrayr7040 Ticonderoga Trl., Eden Frairie
MN <mrucommod@aol.com> is researching
LIPINSKI in Lipiewice, CIEMINSKI in Borzyskow
and BORZYSKOWSKA in Choynice, and all in
Little Falls MN.

Daniel Nedoroskir24T0 BeverlyRd., St. Paul
MN 55104-49{:r" is researching BARTUSIAK in
Rostokamala in Poland and in Pennsylvania,
BABIAK in Bamowiec in Poland and in Ohio,

BARNOWSKI in Bamowiec and in New Jersey.

I),ona Paris, 420Lake Aires Rd., Fairmont MN
5603 1 <jdparis@charter.neb is researching
PIETROWIAK, SZUKALSKI, MADAJ, LUBINSKI,
SYMANSKI, WIERZBICKII/IERBICKI in Szubin,
Warsaw and Posnan in Poland and in MD, WI,IL
and MN.

Ronald Parrish, 7L6 - 37th Ave NE, Mpls. MN
55421-3ffi7 is researching ZMUD A, ZAJ AC,
KOWAL, CIIRYC, PffEK in Raba and Olszowka
in Poland and in Minnesota.

Shirley Schaikoski, PO Box 89322, Sioux Falls SD
<shirleynray@ aol.com> is researching CZAJKOW-
SKI/SZAJKOWSKI, IZBAN, ODOR, MASLANKA,
LEGE, RENTZ, JAWORSKI, SOPCZAK, PYTLE-
WICZ in Morzewo and Kacsory in Poland and in
Wilno and Ivanhoe MN.

Julia Schmolke, 506 W. Laurel, Stillwater MN
55082-47 20 <jkeschmolke@hotmail.com> is re-
searching SCHMOLKE, PESCHEL in Kreis
Falkenberg in Silesia, BEKA, HORTSCH in Kreis
Neustadt in Silesia and all in Morrison County, MN.

Paul Warzecha, 919 E. Courthouse St. Cuero TX
77954-2105 is researching WARZECHA in
Biestrzynnik near Opole in Upper Silesia and
KUCZKA/I(UTCHKA in Kosice near Opole and
both in Texas.

Tom Woychick, 2885 S. Swallowtail Lane, Boise
ID 83706 <rondolefty@aol.com> is researching
WOJCIK (WOYCHICK) in Opielow in Poland and
in Independence WI.

Vincent J. Zotkiewicz, 3100 Timber Brook Dr.,
Plano TX 7 507 4-87 42 <vinzot@ att.neb is research-
ing ZOTKIEWICZ, ARASIM, ARASIMOWICZ in
the Russian Panition and in Virginia MN.

Ron Zurekr 12569 Parke Cr., EtiwandaCA9l739-
237 7 <rzurek@ aol.com> is researching ZAWACKI,
FROST in Danzig (Gdansk) in Poland and in Gilman,
Benton Co., MN. Ron Zurek is the Benton County
C oo rdinato r fo r the MN GenW eb / U S G e nW eb P roj ec t
and has developed a Web site for individuals with a
genealogical or other interest in this Central Minne-
sota re gion <www.rootsweb.com-mnbenton/>
Ron is also the author of the boot Sauk Rapids and
Benton County (ISBN 073851960X).
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hIEW MEMBERS: IUe welcome thefollowing:

John A. Duscha/Cathleen Barczys,253 Banfil St.,
St. Paul MN 55102 <johnaduscha@msn.com> are
researching DUSCHA in Minnesota and Califomia
and BARCZYS in New York.

Jack J. Ellas, 1632 Serenity Lane, Sanibel FI-33957
is researching Joseph Martin GUSSMAN/GUZIVIAN
in Stevens Pt. Wisc., Bessemer Mich., Coeur d Alene
ID and Virginia MN and in Pozran in Poland and
JANE([)CKI/ JANESKY in honwood Mich. and
Virginia MN.

Mary Hamblet, 1322 N. Sutton Pl., Chicago IL
60610 <MKH1322@aol.com> is researching
JANESKY, GUSSMAN in Virginia, MN by way
of Ironwood and Bessemer, Michigan.

Kate Ellas Heleson, 5306 N. Herdord Way, Boise

ID <tlelgesonJ@msn.com> is researching GUSS-
MAN/GUZIUAN in Stevens Pt. Wisc., Bessemer
Mich., Coeur d Alene ID and Virginia MN and in
Poznan in Poland and JANE(I)CKI/JAI{ESKY in
honwood Mich. and Virginia MN and in the So.
German Partition.

Jil Hoptand,2Ms Thure Ave., St. Paul MN 55116-
25 1 9 <jilhop@hotmail.corn> is researching ORZOL,
GRABOWSKA in PA, WI and MN and in Poland/
Russia.

Richard F. and Muriel A. Kishel, 610 N. Kylewood
Dr., Muncie IN 47304-3517 are new members.

John J. Kotowski #1515t3r 7600 525th St. Rush
Clty IvtI55069 is researching KOTOWSKI,
PLTKROP in Ivanhoe, Lake Benton, Wilno in Lincoln
Cty. in Minnesota and in an unknown place probably
in eastem U.S and from the Krakow area in Poland.
They came to the U.SA in the 1880s (See letter on
page 9).

Larry and Betty Kulis, 13 Oak Village Blvd. S.
Homosassa FL34446 ane new members.

Missins Branches: continued on page 26
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